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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
Beneficiaries at pay points:  These are recipients of social grants who on the day of the 
interview were at the mobile pay points to receive their payments. 
Beneficiaries at office sites:  This refers to individuals who on the day of the interview had 
come to enquire or apply for grants or to check the status of their 
applications at the South African Social Security Agency 
(SASSA) offices and were involved in the study. 
Pay points: This refers only to mobile pay points. 
SOCPEN: This is the social grant system that is used by SASSA in the 
grant administration processes. 
SASSA officials: These are SASSA employees that were involved in the in-depth 
interviews. 
Privatised cash payment personell: These are employees of the private companies 
subcontracted by SASSA to pay out the grants at the mobile pay 
points who were involved in the in-depth interviews. 
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1  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The executive summary gives a very brief summary of the conclusions and recommendations of 
the study from C A S E, beneficiaries, SASSA and privatised  cash payment personell involved 
in the study.  
 
Principle: Communication and Customer Care 
Conclusion Recommendations 
Short term Long Term 
The provincial language policy is not 
being adhered to fully especially in the 
distribution of marketing materials. 
Ensure that marketing materials 
adhere to the provincial language 
policy. 
 
SASSA is not visible enough in the 
communities. Beneficiaries rely more 
on information from neighbours and 
friends on SASSA services.  
More outreach programs, more 
campaigns, more marketing 
materials. 
 
Most offices do not have help desks 
and knowledge of call centre facility is  
very low among beneficiaries. 
Publicise existing facilities to 
increase accessibility of services. 
SASSA to fill vacancies and 
set up helpdesks at all service 
points. 
Very little consultation with beneficiaries 
in terms of service delivery needs, 
satisfaction with services and new 
policies. 
Publicise existing channels for 
consultation and make these 
accessible at all service points 
ensuring that the provincial language 
policy is adhered to.  Develop a 
mechanism to act and report  on 
concerns raised. 
SASSA to educate 
beneficiaries on the need to 
put forward their views and 
also encourage them to 
express these views freely. 
Very low knowledge of existing 
channels for redress by beneficiaries. 
Publicise the channels and make 
them more visible. 
Encourage beneficiaries to 
come up and express their 
concerns. 
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Principle: Grants Adminstration Process and Procedures 
Conclusion Recommendations 
Short term Long Term 
Most offices failing to meet the 45 
minutes turnaround time for 
completion and approval of an 
application.  
-SASSA should fill  existing vacancies. 
-Upgrade computers to be  compatible with SOCPEN. 
-Officials responsible for verification to be networked 
with the relevant stakeholder departments. 
-Laptops for all staff that go out be it for satellite 
services, outreach programs or pay point monitoring 
to allow them to take in applications and also address 
quiries.  
Roll out IGAP faster 
Rework the norms 
and standards and 
take into 
consideration all the 
changes, new 
requirements and 
new legislation in 
place. 
Bulk of beneficiaries still receiving 
payments at mobile pay points.  
Officials to encourage beneficiaries to move to banks 
in arears where there are no infrastructu challenges.  
Address 
infrastructure 
challenges.  
Huge appeal backlogs in offices. DSD to ensure that the appeals body is in place and 
running, fully equipped to deal with the backlogs. 
Maybe employ contract staff to deal with the backlogs. 
Decentralise the 
appeals body to 
district level.  
SASSA‟s dependency on other 
departments in completing the 
grant application process slowing 
down the application process. 
The partnership with doctors in other provinces should 
be extended to all provinces.  
Lobby stakeholder 
departments to 
prioritise SASSA 
requests .  
Employee satisfaction surveys 
non-existant. Huge staff turnover. 
An effort should be made to capture employee 
satisfaction levels. External service providers to help 
investigate the huge staff turnover and put measures 
in place to reduce this.  
 
Inadequete measures in place 
when there is huge influx of 
beneficiaries due to changes in 
legislation resulting in backlogs. 
Plan in advance for such and where necessary 
employ contract staff until the volumes of beneficiaries 
have normalised. 
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Principle: Social Security Facilities and Layout 
Conclusion Recommendations 
Short term Long Term 
There are some areas in which local offices 
are not easily accessible by public transport. 
More service or satellite offices 
in such areas. 
Move the offices to 
venues that are easier to 
access by public 
transport. 
ICROP is a good but expensive program  More funds towards this 
program. More service and 
satellite offices in the remote 
areas. 
SASSA  to establish full 
offices closer to the 
people. 
SASSA does not have its own offices in most 
rural areas and also heavily depends on DSD 
for office equipment. Some of the offices do 
not have adequate facilities. Again shortages 
of office space resulting in no privacy for 
beneficiaries. 
Avail office stationary and office 
furniture to reduce staff 
frustration. 
SASSA should take 
responsibility for 
accommodating its 
officials and 
beneficiaries. Establish 
more offices and have 
own infrastructure. 
 
Principle: Pay Points and Facilities 
Conclusion Recommendations 
Short term Long Term 
Pay point monitors are not visible enough to 
beneficiaries at paypoints.  
SASSA to fill in vacancies so as to be able 
to avail staff to monitor mobile pay points. 
Officials to wear name tags 
 
Pay point monitors are in some areas allocated 
too many pay points to monitor thus will not 
monitor the pay point through out the payment 
process as they have to go to other pay points. 
More monitors to be employed depending 
on the number of points to be monitored. 
Monitors should be available throughout the 
payment process. 
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Pay point monitors not fully equipped with 
laptops to take applications, most helpdesks are 
manned by privatised cash payment personell 
with no SASSA official represented. 
Equip pay point monitors with laptos and  
avail them at all pay points. Fill in 
vacancies. 
 
Payment system by the 3 private cash payment 
companies not interfaced and therefore 
payments provincial bound. 
Interface the payment system. In the 
meanitime as SASSA implements the 
migration plan. 
Migration to 
banks. 
Beneficiaries continuosly losing social pension 
cards. 
Consider other ways of verifying identity like 
biometric technology and do away with the 
cards. 
 
The flow of information from SASSA to 
beneficiaries especially with regards to reviews 
is very minimal. 
In addition to existing means of 
communication, SASSA to consider using 
cell phones since most beneficiaries have 
access to these. The information on reviews 
to be printed on payment receipts as well. 
Pay point monitors to communicate during 
payments.  
 
SASSA pays private cash payment companies 
fully in advance and these reconcile later. Thus 
there are reconciliation backlogs in some of the 
areas.  
Holding a small percentage of the funds to 
be paid after reconciliation. This might 
encourage reconciliation.  
Effect penalties 
where there is 
no timeous 
reconciliation  
Most rural paypoints do not comply with the 
norms and standards in terms of facilities. 
Close monitoring in terms of adherence to 
the SLA.  
 
Consultation with beneficiaries was reportedly 
very low. 
Pay point monitors to be more visible and 
engage with beneficiaries.  
 
Pay point committees dysfunctional. Incentivise the role of committee members.  
Insurance brokers, loan shacks and vendors are 
still found in or around pay points. 
Stricter penalties against these.  
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2. INTRODUCTION 
The Department of Social Development‟s mandate is to provide sector-wide leadership in 
eradicating poverty through a comprehensive social security programme. The programme 
includes provision of social assistance in the form of cash transfers to vulnerable groups.  
 
The South African Social Security Agency, an agency of the DSD, was established and became 
operational from April 2006 and is responsible for the following: 
 Policy implementation 
 Delivering social grants in an effective and efficient manner. 
In doing so the Agency is meant to promote and protect human dignity. It is important therefore 
that the DSD continues to assess service delivery rendered by SASSA to bring about improved 
practices and other general improvements. 
 
The mandate of SASSA is informed by different legislative frameworks that include the Social 
Assistance Act, 2004 (Act No. 13 of 2004), the South African Social Security Agency Act, 2004 
(Act No. 9 of 2004, and the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act no 108 of 
1996)1.  SASSA came about as a result of an executive decision that was taken to tackle 
challenges around social security administration and to transform the social security system.  
 
The social security system that SASSA has the mandate to administer includes the following 
grants: 
i. The older person‟s grant 
ii. Disability grant 
iii. Child support grant 
iv. Foster child grant 
v. Social relief of distress 
vi. War veterans grant 
vii. Care dependency grant 
viii. Grant in aid 
                                               
1
 www.sassa.gov.za  
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In its effort to standardise and improve the delivery of social security, SASSA has developed 
norms and standards that are founded on the Batho Pele Principles. The development of these 
norms and standards occurred within the broader government context of accelerating service 
delivery to the majority of citizens as stipulated in the White Paper on Transformation of Service 
Delivery of 1997. The norms and standards form part of the policies and procedures that seek to 
enhance efficient, effective and cost-effective social security service delivery in South Africa. 
The norms and standards are aligned to the strategic objectives, vision and mission of the 
Agency2.  
 
The norms and standards were introduced as an attempt to address the following challenges in 
the delivery of social security: 
a. Fragmentation of the social security system and institutional architecture  
b. Disintegrated and inefficient grant administration processes 
c. Shortage of human resources and their capacity  
d. Financial management skills amongst staff 
e. Ineffective management of service providers 
f. Information systems 
g. Interface with other government departments 
h. Policy shift from welfare to social development 
i. Lack of performance management culture amongst staff. 
 
Prior to the introduction of the norms and standards, government had faced the following 
challenges in the provision of social security and its administration: 
1. Gaps and inconsistencies 
2. Fragmented institutional arrangements and a lack of uniformity in the grant 
administration 
3. Integrity of the system and poor application of the system rules 
4. Inefficient processes and high administrative costs 
5. Budgetary and financial pressures 
6. Fraud and corruption 
7. Poor quality of service delivery 
                                               
2
 SASSA Strategic Plan 2008/09-2010/11 
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There are still challenges in terms of implementation. According to the 2007/08 SASSA Annual 
Report improvement has been noted in the quality of service, organisational capacity, financial 
management capacity, payment services, minimising fraud and enhancing the integrity of the 
social grant process3. Though progress has been made in these areas, there is still room for 
further improvement, as 100% standardisation of the norms and standards has not been 
achieved, the customer charter is not being implemented by some service areas, not all staff 
have been trained in the customer charter and some rural service centres are not serviced by 
the mobile units. Other improvements recorded by SASSA since the inception and 
implementation of the norms and standards include increased access to the grants. The 
increase in grant uptake, though resulting from the efforts of the Department of Social 
Development, can also be attributed to the increased access to enabling documents as a result 
of improving services at the Department of Home Affairs.   
 
Outsourcing of the payment process to third parties has remained in place, as it was before 
SASSA was established. The third parties sign a Service Level Agreement (SLA) with the 
Agency and make the payments to beneficiaries and then paid for their services by SASSA. 
SASSA deals with the application processing and the administration and monitoring of the 
payment process to ensure better service delivery. In the grant administration process SASSA 
has set the following principles that have specific associated procedures of implementation: 
 
- 45 minutes application and approval turnaround time 
 Verification of application within 45 minutes 
 Approval takes 3 minutes to effect, including filing that should take 25 minutes 
 Payments effected monthly, reconciliation provided by integrated financial systems 
 An effective appeals and review system to be implemented in line with the regulations 
 
- Communication and customer care through 
 Marketing messages to be sent three times a month using three communication vehicles  
 Communication messages to ensure that 70% of the targeted audience are reached 
 Effective help desk and call centres that should handle 20 calls per hour during peak 
hours, and wrap up calls within three minutes 
 Customer service officials to ensure access/availability during all working hours 
                                               
3
 Presentation of the 2007/08 Annual Report to the Portfolio Committee on Social Development. 
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- Human resources and organisational development 
 Implement competency framework, ensure 100% trained personnel 
 Increase employee productivity 
 Increase employee satisfaction to 75% as measured by the employee satisfaction index 
 Recruitment/selection to take 30 days for permanent and 24 hours for temporary staff 
 Measure recruitment costs for effectiveness and efficiency 
 Ensure quality recruitment 
 Quantity of recruitment, actual versus plan by level, 90% filled, performance by source 
50% success rate 
 
- Social security facilities and layout 
 Location of fixed offices within 40 km radius of major residential areas 
 Minimum 6m2 for every department official based at the office 
 For office buildings, inspection conducted once every three years, state of facilities 
inspection conducted once every four months, operating telephone 100%, availability of 
technology to enable business processes geared towards delivery 
 Two toilets for the disabled and appropriate number per one thousand beneficiaries 
serviced by that office, temperature in the filling room must be set at 20 degrees Celsius 
all times 
 Ensure investment in IT workstations, printers, functional photocopiers and fax 
machines. Maintenance to be carried out every six months. 
- Pay point and facilities 
 All pay points will be turned into dignified beneficiary contact centres that are accessible 
 No more than 1 000 beneficiaries at a pay point at any one payment session 
 Mobile pay point within reach in residential areas, and 20km distance to a fixed pay 
point. Multi-purpose centres within reach, 40 km radius 
 Timely payment of beneficiaries shall be in the following order: first, Permanent 
Disability, second, Older Persons, third, War Veterans and then other beneficiaries 
 Payment done within acceptable hours which is between 08:00 and 15:00. Beneficiary 
served on time, 30 seconds per beneficiary. Beneficiaries should not wait for more than 
two hours in the queue 
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 Maximum number of beneficiaries to be served at ATM, 240 beneficiaries within two 
hours waiting window. Number of reviews to check adequacy of ATMs, two reviews per 
year. Check total beneficiaries versus ATMs, technical support per payment team, one 
person per team 
 Improved customer service and efficiency payment method 
 A helpdesk per pay point supported by a telephone and IT system 
 One social pension card across provinces. Department must take responsibility for the 
card 
 Service Level Agreement, Variance in Scope, Zero tolerance 
 
- Information technology applications 
 IT investment, three times over five years return investment. Break even on the 3rd year 
 Quality of information, a requirement of 95% accuracy of management reports 
 Help desk queries 99% availability during working hours 
 The system should allow for a high level of scalability 
 Fast response time will be required to ensure improved productivity 
 Help desk-30% of the user queries related to channel access 
 Reporting capabilities, avail 95% of the information from all other required systems and 
interface to other systems online interface to mission critical systems 
 The system should be fraud free-zero tolerance 
 
- Finance 
 Standardise budget format across provinces, and ensure minimal deviance between 
projections and actual, 0.5% 
 Ensure regular update of budget guidelines in accordance with the requirements of 
Department of Finance 
 Ensure regular and timely budget training at 100%, 3.5 measure of satisfaction out of 5 
 Ensure speedy evaluation of requests for additional budget appropriation submitted 
before stipulated deadline of 21 days 
 Ensure regular audit of core processes including payment processes 
 To improve the status of the data kept by the social security system 
 To come up with a comprehensive budget that supports social security at 100% 
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- Expenditure control: efficient spending in line with business objectives, cash flow 
management system, efficient management of cash and ability to service commitments 
not compromised. 
In 2008, C A S E was appointed by the Department of Social Development (DSD) to undertake 
a snapshot survey of service delivery at office sites and pay points of the South African Social 
Security Agency (SASSA). The main objective of the study was to assess service delivery 
rendered by SASSA against the norms and standards for social assistance service delivery in 
an attempt to identify best practices and bring about improvements. 
 
The focus at the office sites was the grant application processes and the target informants were 
either existing beneficiaries or would-be beneficiaries to this service who were at the office site 
on the particular day of the survey and had gone through the process of applying for a grant 
regardless of whether it was approved, still pending or rejected. At the pay points, the focus was 
on the payment process. The survey targeted beneficiaries of social grants who on the day of 
the survey were at the pay point and had received their social grant in other words, they had 
gone through the payment process. In addition, field researchers were tasked to observe the 
infrastructure at both the office sites and the pay points and filled in observation sheets at the 
selected service sites. Finally, in-depth interviews were conducted with some SASSA officials at 
the office sites and also privatised  cash payment personell from the private companies 
subcontracted by SASSA to pay out grants to beneficiaries at the mobile pay points. 
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3. APPROACH TO THE STUDY 
3.1. METHODOLOGY 
C A S E adopted a research methodology that included quantitative and qualitative components. 
Originally, there were two parts to this study. These two parts consisted of the following: 
 
1. Semi-structured interviews with key informants at representative office sites and pay 
points to assess the service delivery provisions; 
2. A survey of the social assistance beneficiaries. 
 
In consultation with the National DSD, it was agreed that semi-structured interviews be replaced 
by in-depth interviews with key informants at representative office sites and pay points. 
Observation sheets were also added so that the fieldwork researchers could observe the 
infrastructure at pay points and office sites. It was also agreed that the sample size for the social 
assistance beneficiary survey would be reduced in order to accommodate the changes 
mentioned above.  Thus there were three components to this study, aimed at achieving the 
holistic objectives of the study specified in the Terms of Reference. These three components 
consisted of the following: 
 
i. In-depth interviews with key informants at representative office sites and pay 
points to assess the service delivery provisions; 
ii. A survey of the social assistance beneficiaries at representative office sites and 
pay points to assess the service delivery provisions; 
iii. Observation by field researchers at representative office sites and pay points to 
assess the service delivery provisions 
3.1.1. Literature review 
A review of existing literature that pertains to service delivery by SASSA was done in order to 
inform the development of indicators to be investigated in the study. The literature reviewed 
included studies done previously by the Government of South Africa, academic institutions and 
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other research organizations. Existing legislation, regulations and norms and standards, 
relevant to this study were also reviewed in order to inform the development of the data 
collection instruments. 
3.1.2. In-depth interviews with key informants at representative office sites and 
pay points 
In-depth interviews are a qualitative research technique used for obtaining detailed information 
from beneficiaries. This technique was appropriate here as a one-to-one interview between the 
respondent and a skilled interviewer affords privacy and encourages the respondent to be open 
and express their views.  
 
A purposive selection of 30 geographically representative office sites in the nine provinces was 
done and interviews conducted with representatives from each office site. Similarly, a purposive 
selection of 26 pay points in the nine provinces was done and interviews conducted with 
representative personnel from the privatised cash payment companies at pay points. The 
purpose of these interviews was to assess the extent to which service delivery meets the 
agreed upon norms and standards as well as to obtain the views of the officials with respect to 
barriers to service delivery.  We conducted the interviews across all provinces as well as urban, 
rural and semi-urban areas.  
3.1.3. National survey of social assistance beneficiaries 
The purpose of the survey was to assess the service delivery by SASSA to those who receive 
social assistance benefits and also those who apply for social assistance. In addition, the survey 
obtained the opinions of social assistance beneficiaries and prospective beneficiaries in terms of 
the current services they receive; their specific service needs, the challenges they face in 
accessing current services and their opinion on the services on offer. Separate questionnaires 
were developed for beneficiaries at office sites and those at pay points. 
3.1.4. Observation by fieldwork researchers 
Fieldwork researchers, in addition to administering the survey questionnaires to beneficiaries, 
were also trained in observing infrastructure at the pay points and office sites. Two observation 
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sheets were developed in consultation with the DSD. These guided the fieldwork researchers on 
the specific issues to be observed and the focus was on the availability, condition and 
sufficiency of facilities at the service delivery sites.  
3.1.5. Sampling  
According to the SASSA Statistical Report on Social Grants, Report no. 5 of 30 April 2008 there 
were 12 418 241 grant beneficiaries who were being serviced by SASSA.  This estimate was 
used as the basis for proposing a suitable sample size although the number of SASSA 
beneficiaries is much higher if potential beneficiaries are taken into account.  A sample of 800 
beneficiaries at pay points and another 800 beneficiaries at office sites, which gives a very 
modest error rate of 3,5% at the 95% confidence level was used for the study.   
 
Multi-stage random sampling was applied.  The first stage involved random selection of the 
office sites and pay points. The interviews were spread across the randomly selected office 
sites and pay points.  The second stage involved random selection of the survey participants.  
Systematic simple random sampling which required calculation of the sampling interval was 
applied to select the beneficiaries who participated in the study.   
 
About 30 of the office sites and 26 of the pay points were then selected to participate in the in-
depth interviews. Also, 97 of the office sites and 86 of the pay points were observed by the 
fieldwork researchers. The beneficiary survey, in-depth interviews and observations were 
conducted across all provinces.  
3.1.6. Instrument development 
Two in-depth interview guides and two questionnaires were developed and circulated to the 
DSD for comments before data collection commenced. Separate observation sheets were 
developed for the office sites and for the pay points.  
3.1.7. Piloting of the instruments 
Four different instruments were piloted namely: 
 Office Site Beneficiary Questionnaire 
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 Pay Point Site Beneficiary Questionnaire 
 Office Site Staff In-depth Interview Guide 
 Privatised Cash Payment Personell In-depth Interview Guide 
 
The office site beneficiary questionnaire and office site staff in-depth interview guide were 
piloted on 13 March 2009 at Chiawelo Office Site in Soweto, Johannesburg. The pay point 
beneficiary questionnaire was piloted at Orlando East pay point, also in Soweto and on the 
same day. The privatised cash payment personell in-depth interview guide was piloted later at 
Munsieville pay point. 
 
The main aim of the pilot was to test the designed instruments to see if they would be able to 
capture all the expectations and achieve the objectives of the study. This is a continuation of the 
process of instrument development. It was also necessary to test the user friendliness of the 
instrument in field, whether beneficiaries would understand the questions and whether 
questions would solicit meaningful responses. At the office site, C A S E wanted to observe the 
whole process of grant administration: that is the processes involved from grant application to 
approval. At pay points, C A S E wanted to observe the payment processes as well as assess 
access issues to inform preparations for the main study.  
 
Three interviewers were engaged by C A S E. They received full day training on 12 March 2009 
in administering the two beneficiary questionnaires, both office site and pay point.  Soon after 
the training, the instruments were adjusted according to suggestions that came out of the pilot 
training.  
 
The Department of Social Development, through SASSA, identified the office site and the pay 
point to be visited for the pilot study. A SASSA official accompanied the team to the sites. The 
team from C A S E was made up of the three trained enumerators, two fieldwork coordinators 
and a researcher. The presence of a SASSA official made it easier for C A S E to identify the 
sites and even to gain access to the sites. He introduced the whole team to the site managers 
who were able to assist in identifying the required beneficiaries to take part in the interviews. 
Thus a total of six interviews at each site were conducted with beneficiaries. 
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The whole process went very well and C A S E was able to identify areas that needed attention 
before the main study. The following were identified as areas that needed attention from the 
DSD before C A S E could proceed to the next phase: 
 
1. An effort was to be made to publicise this study to all stakeholders. SASSA officials 
were to be made aware that C A S E would be visiting their offices especially the 
offices that were highlighted in the sample. C A S E needed details of the contact 
person at each office site and pay point prior to the training. Proper arrangements 
were to be made with the contact persons well before the enumerators went into the 
field. C A S E could not do the staff in-depth interview with staff at the pay point 
because they refused, citing lack of communication and consent from their managers 
to participate in the study. C A S E failed to contact the contact person who was 
provided by SASSA. Thus private companies administering payments at pay points 
were to be notified of C A S E‟s visit in advance as well. 
2. Pay points are security areas. Thus security at the gates needed to be informed as 
well about the planned visit by C A S E. 
3. A contact person to be made available to assist C A S E in identifying different 
beneficiaries because it was difficult to identify them at both pay points and office 
sites.  
4. The DSD was to prepare access letters for C A S E enumerators in advance. 
5. Pay points were to be visited during their payment days. Thus for those pay points in 
the sample list it was important for the DSD to indicate, in addition to a contact 
person and contact details, payment dates as well. 
 
C A S E identified sections of the instruments that needed some improvement and the 
necessary changes were effected. The new instruments were circulated to the DSD who made 
inputs and approved the reworked versions.  
3.1.8. Training and data collection 
Field researchers underwent a two-day training session to familiarise themselves with the 
background to the study and the use of the data collection instruments i.e the questionnaires 
and the observation sheets. The training also covered sensitivity issues which may arise when 
interviewing social grant beneficiaries. Field researchers were recruited from C A S E‟s existing 
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database of more than 400 field researchers, all of whom are unemployed matriculants and who 
have acted in this capacity for C A S E on previous projects. They were recruited from the 
provinces in which they reside, which allowed beneficiaries to be interviewed in the language of 
their preference.  
 
Training was followed immediately by data collection. C A S E fieldwork staff directly supervised 
these fieldwork teams throughout the data collection process and was also responsible for 
verifying at least 10% of the data to ensure the integrity of the study.  
 
In-depth interviews were conducted by C A S E researchers. 
3.1.9. Quality control  
Quality control is one of the most critical aspects of the data collection process and consists of 
the following components: 
 
 Ensuring that the interview has taken place; 
 Ensuring that the interview has taken place with the correct respondent; 
 Ensuring that the interview has been conducted correctly; and 
 Debriefing the interviewers. 
 
It is the responsibility of the fieldwork supervisors whom C A S E employs and has long-
standing relationships with, to conduct on-the-spot checks in their area to ensure that their 
teams of data collectors are conducting their interviews according to the instructions they 
received during training. Each supervisor is also responsible for checking every completed 
questionnaire to ensure that the entire questionnaire has been completed, and that the 
instructions and routing in the questionnaire have been meticulously followed.  
 
The completed questionnaires and observation sheets were returned to the C A S E offices, and 
a random sample of questionnaires and observation sheets from each of the data collectors was 
checked by the Fieldwork Department. This process ensures that the supervisors have fulfilled 
their responsibilities diligently and comprehensively. 
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3.1.10. Data capture and cleaning 
The data on the completed questionnaires and observation sheets were electronically captured 
using a customised data entry program, CSPro, that uses a double-entry system. The datasets 
were saved as data files using STATA version 9, a statistical package for managing, analysing 
and graphing data. The datasets were then cleaned; the cleaning process included checking for 
and correcting inconsistencies of characters in fields, errors in skip patterns and errors in range 
values. The in-depth interviews were transcribed in preparation for analysis using ATLAS-ti 
software.  
3.1.11. Data analysis 
Separate analysis plans were prepared for the office sites and the pay points. Each analysis 
plan covered all the instruments for the particular service delivery point namely the 
questionnaire, the in-depth interview guide and the observation sheet. The plans were circulated 
to the DSD for comments.  
 
There were some rating scale items among the questions and these were analysed using  
particular tests of significance, Cooper z and Whitney t tests. As thess significance tests are not 
widely known, they will be explained briefly in the next paragraph. Correspondence analysis 
(CA) was also used to analyse one of the questions. This procedure will also be described, as it 
is a specialised multivariate technique and may not be familiar to some readers. 
Rating scale analysis 
In many research studies, beneficiaries‟ beliefs and opinions about various concepts are 
measured by means of 5-, 6- or 7-point items. For example, beneficiaries might be asked to rate 
their satisfaction with the service they received at a help desk on a 5-point scale: Very 
dissatisfied, Dissatisfied, Uncertain, Satisfied, Very satisfied. In such situations, it is desirable to 
have a test statistic that provides a measure of the amount of agreement, or disagreement, in 
the sample, that is, whether or not a particular item „pole‟ is characteristic of the beneficiaries. 
This is preferable to making arbitrary decisions about the extremeness or otherwise of the 
sample responses. 
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A suitable test for this purpose was designed by Cooper (1976) (Cooper z), with modifications 
suggested by Whitney (1978) (Whitney t). Cooper showed that for large samples, the Cooper z 
statistic has a sample distribution that is approximately normal. The alternative Whitney t 
statistic has a sample distribution that is approximately t with (n-1) degrees of freedom and is 
suitable for small samples. These significance tests were used to analyse the rating scale 
questions in the questionnaires.  
Correspondence analysis 
Correspondence analysis (CA) is a descriptive, exploratory data analytic technique designed to 
analyse simple two-way and multi-way tables for which there is some measure of 
correspondence between the rows and the columns. The results provide information which is 
similar in nature to those produced by factor analysis techniques and allow for the exploration of 
the structure of categorical variables included in the table. The most common kind of table of 
this type is the two-way frequency cross-tabulation table. 
 
CA may be used to identify relationships between variables when there are no, or incomplete, a 
priori expectations concerning the nature of the relationships. The multivariate nature of CA can 
reveal relationships that would not be detected in a series of pair-wise comparisons of variables 
and in this way, CA helps to show how variables are related, not just that a relationship exists. 
 
There are no statistical significance tests that are customarily applied to the results of a CA. The 
primary purpose of the technique is to produce a simplified two-dimensional scatter plot of the 
information in a frequency table. This representation may then be used to reveal the structure 
and patterns inherent in the data. The final goal of CA is to find theoretical interpretations, i.e., 
meaning, for the extracted dimensions. 
 
Care is required in the interpretation of the results of CA because the row and column 
coordinates are usually summarised in a single plot. The distances between row points are 
interpretable, as are the distances between column points. However, it is not possible to 
interpret the distances between row and column points. In general, points near the origin are 
used as an interpretation of the average profile, while points situated away from the origin, but 
close to each other, have similar profiles. 
 
CA was used to analyse the question consisting of multiple rating scale items. 
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4.  RESULTS OF THE STUDY:       
QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS 
4.1. OFFICE SITES 
4.1.1. Demographic information 
A total of 801 beneficiaries were interviewed as they came out of the SASSA Offices to receive 
services. Table 1 shows the provincial distribution of beneficiaries. About 25% of the 
beneficiaries were in KwaZulu-Natal, 18% in Eastern Cape and 14% in Limpopo. The 
distribution was representative of the actual distribution of beneficiaries of SASSA services 
across the provinces.  
Table 1: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries 
Province N % 
Eastern Cape 142 18 
Free State 45 6 
Gauteng 97 12 
KwaZulu-Natal 199 25 
Limpopo 109 14 
Mpumalanga 64 8 
North West 65 8 
Northern Cape 24 3 
Western Cape 56 7 
Total 801 100 
 
Forty-two percent of the beneficiaries were in urban areas, 31% were in semi-urban areas and 
the rest were in rural areas.  Nearly three-quarters (71%) of the beneficiaries interviewed were 
from local offices and the remainder was from service/satellite offices. 
 
A fifth of the beneficiaries interviewed were male. Figure 1 shows that 31% of the beneficiaries 
were below 30 years of age and 12 percent were over 60 years of age.  
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Figure 1: Distribution of beneficiaries by age group 
Nine in ten of the beneficiaries were Black African, 8% colored and the rest were white. Almost 
all the beneficiaries interviewed were South African with only half a percent being refugees and 
another half a percent being foreigners with permanent residence. Table 2 shows that 15% of 
the beneficiaries had no formal education while 43% had secondary education but had not 
passed matric. 
Table 2: Distribution of beneficiaries by highest level of education attained 
Highest level of education attained N % 
No formal education 120 15 
Primary school - Grade R-grade 7 238 30 
Secondary school - Grade 8-grade 12 344 43 
Passed grade 12 or metric 92 12 
Diploma or certificate 4 0.5 
Degree 3 0.4 
Total 801 100 
 
Figure 2 shows that slightly more than half of the beneficiaries (57%) reported that the social 
grant was their major source of income and a quarter said that they depended primarily on 
remittances from family members. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of beneficiaries by the major source of income 
Close to three quarters of the beneficiaries (74%) said that they had between 0 and 4 people 
dependent on them financially, 23% had between 5 and 8 dependants and the remainder 
reported that they had at least 9 dependants.  
 
In addition to interviewing beneficiaries, field researchers filled in observation sheets at selected 
SASSA offices. They were tasked to observe basic infrastructure in terms of its availability, 
working condition and sufficiency. A total of 97 SASSA offices were observed, 27 in rural areas, 
44 in urban areas and the rest in semi-urban areas. Thirty out of the 97 offices were satellite 
offices and the remainder were local offices. 
4.1.2. Grants administration process 
The grant administration process entails four processes namely grant application, verification of 
the application, approval of the application and payment of the grant. Table 3 shows the 
distribution of beneficiaries by the types of grants they had applied for during the period 2004 -
2009 and on which they were going to focus  during the interview. Close to half (48%) of the 
beneficiaries cited the child support grant and 33% cited the disability grant. 
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Table 3: Distribution of beneficiaries by the type of grants applied for 
Type of Grant  applied for N % 
Grant for older persons 86 11 
Disability grant 260 33 
War veterans‟ grant 1 0.1 
Foster care grant 46 6 
Care dependency grant 8 1.0 
Child support grant 384 48 
Grant in aid 13 2 
Social relief of distress 3 0.4 
Total 801 100 
 
According to the norms and standards for social security, the process of grant application 
should entail five main activities which are:  
 advising citizens of the qualifying requirements for grant applications,  
 determination of grant eligibility,  
 requisition for documentary proof,  
 taking of finger prints,  
 capturing the application and issuing of a receipt. 
 
 Table 4 shows that just over half (56%) of the beneficiaries obtained information about the 
required documentation through word of mouth from friends, family or neighbours. Only 19% 
reported that they received the information from SASSA and the same percentage reported that 
they obtained the information from a clinic or a nurse. 
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Table 4: Distribution of beneficiaries by the methods used to inform them about the applications 
Beneficiaries’ source of information about grant application requirements N % 
No one informed me 67 8 
Word of mouth - family, friends, neighbour 447 56 
Radio 93 12 
Television 22 3 
Newspapers 6 1 
Ward meeting or ward councillor 12 1 
Community based organization 11 1 
Traditional leaders 10 1 
SASSA 151 19 
Community development worker 21 3 
Social worker 72 9 
Clinic or nurse 154 19 
Awareness campaigns 10 1 
Church 6 1 
N=801 (MRQ) 
 
Quite a high percentage, 90%, of the beneficiaries reported that they had all the required 
documentation during their first visit to the SASSA offices to apply for a grant. Figure 3 shows 
that Western Cape had the highest proportion of its beneficiaries, 21%, who did not have the 
required documentation during their first visit to the office followed by Eastern Cape at 16%. On 
contrary, no beneficiary in North West reported that they did not have the required 
documentation during the first visit.  
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Figure 3: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who did not have all the required documentation during the 
first visit 
All the beneficiaries said that they had to produce their ID books, half had to produce birth 
certificates whereas another half had to produce a sworn affidavit. Almost all beneficiaries 
reported that the SASSA official who assisted them checked their personal details to determine 
if they were genuine. Close to 80% of the beneficiaries reported that their documents were 
checked manually by reading through while 53% said that SASSA officials checked 
electronically by using the computer. These results are presented in Table 5 below. 
Table 5: Method used by official to check if documents were genuine 
Method used to check if personal  details were  genuine N % 
Electronically -using the computer 409 53 
Phone call 21 3 
Checked documents manually - read through 611 79 
Don‟t know 13 2 
Checked it in another office 1 0.1 
N=775 (MRQ) 
 
The national norms and standards for social security stipulate that verification of an application 
should be done on-line and be completed within 45 minutes, without delay and performance of 
the means test should be automated. Nine in ten of the beneficiaries said that verification of 
their personal details was done within 45 minutes. Figure 4 shows that North West had the 
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highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that it took more than 45 minutes to have their 
personal details checked. 
 
 
Figure 4: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that it took longer than 45 minutes to have 
their personal details checked 
 Figure 5 shows that more than a third (36%) of the beneficiaries did not recall whether a means 
test was performed.  
 
Figure 5: Whether the means test was performed 
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Out of the 452 beneficiaries who reported that a means test was performed, half of them 
reported that this was done electronically while 35% said that the official performed the test 
manually by using a calculator.  
Eighty-four percent of all the beneficiaries interviewed reported that their fingerprints were 
taken. Close to nine in ten (88%) of the beneficiaries reported that the application was manually 
done (application form filled in by hand) and 37% said that it was electronically done, using a 
computer. Nearly a third (29%) of the beneficiaries reported that they did not receive a receipt 
from SASSA at any stage during the grant application process. Figure 6 shows that more than 
half of beneficiaries in Eastern Cape did not receive a receipt during or after the application 
process. 
 
Figure 6: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who did not receive any receipt during the application 
process 
 About 27% of the beneficiaries reported that the application process was not completed on the 
same day. The highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that their applications were not 
completed on the same day was in Western Cape as presented in Figure 7 below. 
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Figure 7: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that their applications were not completed on 
the same day 
Beneficiaries‟ perceptions on the possible reasons for the delay in completing the application 
process are listed in Figure 8 below. Close to a third (32%) of the beneficiaries reported that the 
application was not completed on the same day because further verification of personal details 
was needed, while 27% reported that other steps of the application were to be completed at 
another office. 
 
 
Figure 8: Perceptions of beneficiaries on why application took more than a day (MRQ) 
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Eighty-two percent of the beneficiaries whose applications were completed on the same day 
reported that their applications were completed within 45 minutes. Limpopo province had the 
lowest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that their applications took longer than 45 
minutes to complete as shown in  Figure 9 below while North West topped the list. 
 
Figure 9: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that their application took longer than 45 
minutes to complete 
Table 6 shows the distribution of the beneficiaries who said that the applications took longer 
than 45 minutes and their perceptions of the reasons why the applications took that long. 
Interruption of the official, manual completion of the application and staff shortage were some of 
the reasons pointed out by the beneficiaries. 
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Table 6: Reasons why applications took longer than 45 minutes 
Reasons why application took longer to be completed N % 
Did not have the required documents 11 11 
Incorrect personal details 3 3 
Had a duplicate ID or birth certificate 1 1 
False non-qualification 1 1 
Computers were slow 8 8 
Computers were off-line 9 9 
Electricity interruption or power failure 4 4 
No computers 2 2 
Application was completed manually 18 17 
The official was incompetent 15 14 
Shortage of staff 19 18 
The official who assisted me was continuously interrupted 34 33 
Long queues 25 24 
N=104 (MRQ) 
Of all the beneficiaries, 16% said that they were still waiting for the outcome of the application 
while a quarter reported that their applications were approved, but not on the same day, as 
shown in Figure 10 below.  
 
Figure 10: Whether application was approved 
Out of the 399 beneficiaries whose applications were approved on the same day, 81% reported 
that approval was awarded within 45 minutes. Figure 11 shows that all beneficiaries from 
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Limpopo province who reported that their applications were approved reported that they were 
approved within 45 minutes while KwaZulu Natal had the highest proportion of beneficiaries who 
said that the application took more than 45 minutes to approve.  
4 
Figure 11: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that their applications took longer than 45 
minutes to approve 
Considering all those beneficiaries whose applications were approved, a fifth of them reported 
that SASSA did not notify them of the payment dates and a tenth said that they were not 
informed of a pay point where they could collect their grant.  
 
According to the norms and standards, an effort should be made to increase the number of 
beneficiaries using banks while beneficiaries should be informed of the various methods of 
payment in existence. However, half the beneficiaries whose applications were approved 
reported that the SASSA officials did not inform them of the grant payment options available. 
About 86% of the beneficiaries who were informed of the options available said that they knew 
about the banks, 81% knew about the mobile pay points and 58% new about the Post Office. 
Beneficiaries were asked whether SASSA encouraged them to receive payments through the 
banks and 60% said that this did not happen. Limpopo had the highest proportion of 
beneficiaries who reported that they were never encouraged by SASSA to receive their 
payments through the banks followed by Gauteng and North West as shown in Figure 12 below. 
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Figure 12: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that no-one encouraged them to receive 
payments through banks 
Even though beneficiaries are supposed to be encouraged to use banks, majority of those 
interviewed (62%) reported that they were collecting their grants at mobile pay points. Figure 13 
shows that Mpumalanga and North West were the only provinces in which majority of 
beneficiaries reported that they were either getting their grants through the banks or the post 
office (not at mobile pay points). 
 
Figure 13: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries currently receiving grants through pay points  
Beneficiaries were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction, on a 5-point scale, with the grant 
application process. Overall, responses revealed a positive impression, with 80% being either 
satisfied or very satisfied with the process. Figure 14 shows this information clearly. 
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Figure 14: Level of satisfaction with the grant application process 
4.1.3. Customer care and communication 
The norms and standards for social security state that SASSA would like to shift from an 
administration focus to a customer-centric focus. This is meant to be achieved through 
establishing a deliberate focus on customer service underpinned by a strong communication 
plan which will ensure a continuous two-way flow of information with customers to improve 
customer satisfaction. Thus this section seeks to explore the beneficiaries‟ experience of how 
they perceive the manner of treatment by SASSA officials. According to the national norms and 
standards for social security, SASSA officials are supposed to be trained regularly on customer 
care and the Batho Pele Principles to equip them in good customer care practices. 
 
Over two thirds (68%) of the beneficiaries reported that they had to wait before they were 
assisted. However, Figure 15 shows that most of the beneficiaries who waited, waited for less 
than an hour, only 15% waited for more than 2 hours. 
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Figure 15: Waiting time before assistance 
Of those beneficiaries who waited for more than an hour, 86% of them reported that they were 
offered a seat by SASSA officials. However, 80% of those beneficiaries who waited for more 
than an hour reported that there was no SASSA official who told them why they had to wait for 
so long before being served. According to the norms and standards for social security, 
beneficiaries are not supposed to be served by more than three different SASSA officials during 
the grant application process. However, 12% reported that they were served by more than three 
different SASSA officials. Table 7 gives the beneficiaries‟ overall impression of the SASSA 
officials who assisted them in the application process. The majority of the beneficiaries reported 
that the SASSA officials were friendly, skilled, knowledgeable, patient and able to communicate 
in a manner that enabled them to understand. 
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Table 7: Respondent’s overall impression of the SASSA officials who assisted them 
Overall impression on the official Yes % 
Friendly 744 93 
Quick when assisting you 713 89 
Adequately skilled to perform their duties 763 96 
Knowledgeable about grant related information 771 96 
Patient while assisting you 724 90 
Communicating in a manner that enabled you to 
understand 
757 95 
Giving you an opportunity to raise concerns 639 80 
Available to address your queries 690 86 
N=801 (MRQ) 
 
Field researchers also expressed their perceptions of the office environment and this 
information is presented in Figure 16 below. Almost all field researchers perceived that there 
was a sense of professionalism and helpfulness at the office. 
 
Figure 16: Perceptions of the field researchers 
Consultation is a very important aspect of customer care because it provides beneficiaries with 
an opportunity to provide input into service delivery. However, almost all the beneficiaries (94%) 
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about services delivered by SASSA. There were no variations by gender or type of grant. Out of 
the 52 beneficiaries who said that they were asked to make an input, 12 reported that they 
indeed made an input. On the channels that SASSA suggested that they could use to make an 
input, eight cited face to face interviews while four mentioned suggestion boxes.  
 
Less than a fifth of the beneficiaries (17%) reported that they were aware of the channels 
available at SASSA offices through which beneficiaries can lodge complaints related to service 
delivery. Figure 17 shows that in most provinces high proportions of beneficiaries reported that 
they were not aware of the existing channels. 
 
Figure 17: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who said that they were not aware of any channels to lodge 
complaints 
The national norms and standards for social security stipulate that SASSA should regularly 
provide its beneficiaries with service-related information and that they should employ innovative 
ways to ensure that messages reach at least 70% of the targeted group and should implement 
the language policy which entails communicating with people in their own language. About nine 
in ten beneficiaries reported that they had not received information from SASSA related to its 
services. Almost all the beneficiaries in Mpumalanga Province said that they had never received 
information from SASSA related to its services.  
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Figure 18: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they never received information from 
SASSA related to its services 
Table 8 shows that a third (32%) of the beneficiaries who received the information obtained it 
through pamphlets while 29% obtained the information through Imbizos. 
Table 8: Distribution of beneficiaries who received information from SASSA by medium used 
Medium used to convey messages N % 
Pamphlets 31 32 
Newsletters 8 8 
Television 7 7 
Radio 23 24 
Newspapers 5 5 
Imbizos 28 29 
Helpdesk 21 22 
Announcements at the office 22 23 
N=96 (MRQ) 
 
About 4% of the beneficiaries who received information reported that the information was 
conveyed in a language that they did not understand while 3% said that sometimes the 
information was in a language that they understood but sometimes they did not understand the 
language. Nine out of every ten beneficiaries reported that they were not aware of SASSA‟s call 
centre service. Western Cape was recorded to have the lowest percentage (68%) of 
beneficiaries who reported that they did not know about SASSA‟s call centre service, Figure 19. 
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Figure 19: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they do not know about SASSA’s call 
centre service 
Out of the 67 beneficiaries who reported that they were aware of the call centre service, only 12 
had ever made use of it. In terms of the length of the conversation with the call centre operator, 
six of the 12 beneficiaries who had made use of it said that it took more than three minutes 
while four said that it took between one and three minutes with the remaining two reporting that 
it took less than a minute. Nine of the 12 beneficiaries who said that they had made use of the 
call centre before reported that they were either satisfied or very satisfied with the call centre 
service. 
 
Close to half (45%) of the beneficiaries said that they usually approach the help desk or SASSA 
officials to ask for help, 31% said that they approach the security guard while 2% approach 
other beneficiaries. About 38% of the beneficiaries reported that there was no help desk at the 
office, 21% said that they did not know whether a help desk was available or not and the rest 
confirmed the availability of a help desk.  Figure 18 shows that Northern Cape had the highest 
proportion of beneficiaries who reported that there was no help desk at the office followed by 
Gauteng. 
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Figure 20: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that there was no help desk at the office 
Seven in ten of those who reported that a helpdesk was available said that they approached the 
helpdesk for assistance. Almost all the beneficiaries who approached the help desk reported 
that staff at the help desk was available to assist. 
 
Beneficiaries were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction, on a 5-point scale, with the 
service they received at the helpdesk. They were generally positive, with 89% being either 
satisfied or very satisfied with help desk services received. This information is presented in 
Figure 21 below. 
 
 
Figure 21: Level of satisfaction with helpdesk services 
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4.1.4. Conditions at service sites and infrastructure  
The policy objective, according to the national norms and standards for social security, is to 
deploy an optimal service delivery network and ensure accessibility and dignity of environment 
for clients. Thus in this section, the focus is on the accessibility of the offices and overall 
conditions at the office sites as well as the state of infrastructure according to the perceptions of 
the beneficiaries as well as the field researchers. 
 
Table 9 shows the availability, working condition and sufficiency of facilities at the offices 
according as observed by the field researchers. Thus 20 of the 67 local offices were observed to 
have toilets for the disabled and in only 13 of these 20 local offices were all the toilets working. 
Sixteen of the local offices were observed as having sufficient toilets for the disabled.  
 
According to field researchers, only 23 of the 30 satellite offices had shelter and in only 16 of 
these offices was the shelter sufficient. Field researchers observed that in only 24 local offices 
and seven satellite offices was there an information board at the entrance. Overall, 18 of the 97 
offices were observed to have an information board displaying office hours, 11 displaying 
contact numbers and 17 displaying the operating days. Thirty-five out of the 97 offices were 
observed as being clearly marked as SASSA offices and 39 of the offices were observed to 
have signage. Thirty-four of the offices were observed to have signage that was easy to view, 
32 had signage that was easy to understand in terms of language while another 34 had signage 
that was easy to understand in terms of terminology.  
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Table 9: Availability, working condition and sufficiency of facilities at SASSA Offices 
Facility Availability Condition-Working Sufficiency 
Local Satellite Local Satellite Local Satellite 
Telephone 57 16 47 14 38 11 
Computers 63 23 39 14 36 12 
Fax Machines 36 13 20 6 18 6 
Photo Copiers 53 19 46 17 41 13 
Printers 56 20 37 13 34 11 
Desks 63 26 51 22 38 15 
Chairs 58 26 48 21 37 16 
Shelter 48 23  34 16 
Toilets for able bodied 57 24 35 17 34 15 
Toilets for the disabled 20 9 13 9 16 8 
Water 62 24 50 20 44 20 
Electricity 65 29  56 26 
Generators 4 1 0 1 1 1 
Air conditioning 41 5 20 2 17 2 
First aid medical kits 20 10 11 6 10 9 
Collapsible bed 5 0 3 0 2 0 
Wheel chairs 33 7 29 6 22 3 
Ramps 24 13    
Help desk 45 17 39 13 41 15 
Signage 31 8  14 6 
Security guards 56 21  49 21 
Rubbish bins 55 24 43 18 42 17 
Public phones 13 3 7 3 9 3 
 
In 81 of the offices, it was observed that there were toilets for the able-bodied and 55 of these 
were observed to be clean while 45 of the offices did not have toilet paper. It was also observed 
that 14 of the offices had no water to wash hands while in 22 of the offices there were no 
separate toilets for men and women. Figure 22 shows the distribution of beneficiaries by 
whether they thought that the toilets at the office were clean. About 13% of the beneficiaries 
reported that the toilets were always dirty while 10% said that sometimes the toilets were clean 
but sometimes they were dirty. 
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Figure 22: Distribution of beneficiaries by their description of the cleanliness of the toilets 
When it comes to availability of toilet paper, 28% of the beneficiaries reported that there was 
never any toilet paper in the toilets as shown in Figure 23 below. 
 
 
Figure 23: Presence of toilet paper in the toilets 
The norms and standards for social security stipulate that fixed offices should be located within 
a 40km radius within reach of major residential areas. About 14% of beneficiaries who were 
interviewed at local offices reported that the office was more than 40km away while 11% of the 
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service office beneficiaries also said that the office was more than 40km away as shown in 
Table 10 below. 
 
Table 10: Location of offices by type of office 
Type of office Less than or equal 
to 40km away 
More than 40km 
away 
Don’t know Total 
N % N % N % N % 
Local Office 477 84 78 14 13 2 568 100 
Service Office 196 84 25 11 12 5 233 100 
Total 673 84 103 13 25 3 801 100 
 
Further examination of the data revealed that North West had the highest proportion of 
beneficiaries who reported that the office is situated more than 40km away from the place of 
residence as presented below. All beneficiaries in Northern Cape reported that the offices is 
situated within the 40km radius. 
 
Figure 24: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that the office is situated more than 40km 
away 
One in ten of the beneficiaries reported that the office was not accessible by public transport.  
The highest percentage of beneficiaries who reported that the office was not accessible by 
public transport was recorded for Northern Cape as shown in Figure 25 below. 
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Figure 25: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that the office was not accessible by public 
transport 
Half of the beneficiaries said that they took between 0-30 minutes while 18% took more than an 
hour. A fifth of the beneficiaries who travel by public transport said that they took more than an 
hour to get to the office as shown in Table 11 below. 
Table 11: Time taken by beneficiaries to travel to office and mode of transport 
Time taken to travel to 
the office 
Car Public 
transport 
Foot Other Total 
% % % % N % 
0-30 minutes 62 45 68 33 412 52 
31-60 minutes 28 34 22 11 241 30 
61-90 minutes 9 15 4 0 95 12 
More than 90 minutes 2 6 5 55 49 6 
Total 100 100 100 100 797 100 
 
The norms and standards for social security stipulate that the privacy of beneficiaries should be 
ensured at all times during the grant administration processes. However, a fifth of the 
beneficiaries reported that other people could hear the discussion they had with SASSA officials 
during the application process. All beneficiaries from Northern Cape reported that there was 
privacy as shown in Figure 26 below. A third of Gauteng‟s beneficiaries reported that there was 
no privacy during the application process. 
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Figure 26: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that there was no privacy during the 
application process 
A higher proportion of beneficiaries in service offices (28%) than local offices (15%) reported 
that there was no privacy during the application process. The most oftenly cited reason for lack 
of privacy was that too many applicants were assisted in the same office at the same time and 
also that the official who assisted them was continuously interrupted.  
A third of the beneficiaries reported that the office in which they were assisted was either too hot 
or too cold. Free State and North West had the highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported 
that the office temperature was either too hot or too cold as shown in Figure 27. 
 
Figure 27: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that the office was either too hot or too cold 
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In describing the premises, close to 80% of the beneficiaries reported that it was always clean 
while 10% said that the premises were never clean and the rest said they were sometimes 
clean. About 77 of the offices were observed to be clean inside and 72 were perceived by the 
field researchers to be located on clean premises. Eleven percent of the beneficiaries reported 
that the environment did not make them feel comfortable. Almost all beneficiaries, 96% reported 
that they felt safe at the office. When it comes to order at the offices, 86 of the offices were 
observed as being orderly and 83 of the offices were observed to have a queue management 
system in place.  
 
About 6% of the beneficiaries reported that there were issues at the office that they felt must be 
investigated and these are shown in Table 12 below. Sixteen of the beneficiaries reported that 
there was favouritism in terms of who is serviced first and also that some beneficiaries bribed 
SASSA officials to have their grants approved fast. Thirteen of the beneficiaries reported that 
some of the SASSA officials were disrespectful, opening offices late and closing earlier. 
Table 12: Issues to be investigated at SASSA Offices 
Issues to be investigated N 
Favouritism and bribery at the office 16 
Receiving incorrect grant amounts 5 
Unhappy with doctor's results 3 
Disrespect by SASSA officials and not respecting the opening hours 13 
Missing files 3 
Unhappy with decision made on the grant 6 
1. About 42% of the beneficiaries reported that they had suggestions on 
SASSA could be improved and these suggestions are presented in  
2.  
3.  
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Table 13 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 13: Beneficiaries’ suggestions on improving service delivery 
Suggestion N 
Need for more security and a help desk at the office 15 
Improve facilities: toilets, shelter, chairs and some tea for older persons in queues 69 
Improve privacy during applications and have temperature controlled rooms 24 
Add more staff because waiting time is too long-avoid sending us back and forth because its expensive 123 
Treat us with respect as human beings-explain rejections and postponements 58 
Stick to the opening hours and reduce tea and lunch breaks 20 
Need more mobile offices and inform us about requirements before we come to offices 29 
 
Most beneficiaries reported that they were not happy with waiting in queues for long hours and 
then being sent home without being assisted. They said that sometimes SASSA officials just 
take a specific number of beneficiaries per day and then inform the rest to come back on 
another day. This, according to them, is expensive in terms of travelling costs and time. Thus 
the main suggestion was to increase the number of staff members. They also complained that 
the staff were too slow and suggested that staff should rotate during tea and lunch breaks so 
that they do not sit without any assistance during those breaks. When it came to doctors for 
those requiring medical reports, they suggested that the number of doctors be increased to 
reduce long period appointments. Most beneficiaries recommended that there was a need for 
monitoring the manner in which staff members treated them since some of them did not treat 
them with respect. They suggested training in Batho Pele principles. Some beneficiaries 
requested privacy during applications as well as controlled room temperatures in waiting rooms. 
Facilities that were requested included shelter, chairs and toilets. 
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4.2. PAY POINTS 
 
There are three main payment channels namely:- 
. Provatised cash payments 
. Banks and  
. The Post Office 
However this study focuses on beneficiaries of the privatised cash payments only. 
4.2.1. Demographic information  
Beneficiaries were interviewed at the pay points soon after receiving the particular month‟s 
grant. A total of 798 beneficiaries were interviewed across the country and the provincial 
distribution is shown in Table 14 below. Most of the beneficiaries were from KwaZulu-Natal 
(23%) followed by Eastern Cape at 18% and Limpopo at 15%. This distribution was 
representative of the actual distribution of beneficiaries across the nine provinces. 
Table 14: Distribution of beneficiaries by province 
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Province N % 
Eastern Cape 140 18 
Free State 48 6 
Gauteng 102 13 
KwaZulu-Natal 180 23 
Limpopo 116 15 
Mpumalanga 61 8 
North West 63 8 
Northern Cape 32 4 
Western Cape 56 7 
Total 798 100 
 
More females (74%) were interviewed than males. This is not surprising as females dominate 
among grant beneficiaries. A closer look at the distribution of beneficiaries by area reveals that 
close to three fifths of the beneficiaries were in rural areas as shown in Figure 28 below. 
 
Figure 28: Distribution of beneficiaries by area 
Figure 29 presents the distribution of beneficiaries by age group. A quarter of the beneficiaries 
were in the 61-70 age group while only 2% were below 20 years. 
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Figure 29: Distribution of beneficiaries by age group 
 
Nine in ten of the beneficiaries were Black African, 8% were Indian and 1% were coloured.  
Figure 30 shows the beneficiaries‟ level of education. About 28% of the beneficiaries reported 
that they had no formal education while 41% said that primary education was their highest level 
of education. 
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Figure 30: Beneficiaries’ highest level of education 
Almost all the beneficiaries said that they were South African except for four who were refugees. 
Close to half (45%) of the beneficiaries were at the pay point to receive the Older Persons Grant 
while about 38% had come for the Child Support Grant as presented in Table 15.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 15: Beneficiaries by the types of grants being received  
Type of grant N % 
Child Support Grant  305 38 
Foster Care Grant 29 4 
Care Dependency Grant   3 0 
Grant In Aid   22 3 
Older Persons Grant  361 45 
Disability Grant  118 15 
War Veterans Grant  1 0 
Social Relief of distress  2 0 
N=798 (MRQ) 
 
Approximately nine out of every ten beneficiaries reported that the social grant was their major 
source of income and equal percentages of five said that the remittances from family members 
and labour earnings were their major source of income as presented in Figure 31 below. 
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Figure 31: Major source of income for beneficiaries 
In addition to interviewing beneficiaries, field researchers filled in observation sheets at some of 
the pay points. They were to observe basic infrastructure in terms of its availability, condition 
and sufficiency. A total of 86 pay points were observed, 47 in rural, 28 in urban and the rest in 
semi-urban areas.  
4.2.2. Payment Process 
This section focuses on the beneficiaries‟ experiences with the payment process at their 
respective pay points during the period under review, 2004 – 2009, i.e. since the date SASSA 
was established. Beneficiaries were asked if they always received their money every month. 
The question sought to find out if there were occurances where beneficiaries would be told that 
for some reason they would not be able to receive their money that particular month. Almost all 
the beneficiaries, 99%, said that they always receive their money every month. Furthermore, 
beneficiaries were asked if they receive the full amount every month. Only 8% (i.e. 60) reported 
that they at one time did not receive a full amount. Almost all those beneficiaries who said that 
at one time they did not receive the full amount (55 out of 60) said that this was because of 
either deductions for funeral insurance, deductions for loans or deductions for groceries. The 
majority of beneficiaries (97%), reported that they had never been in a situation whereby they 
had to share money with other beneficiaries to obtain change.  
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According to the national norms and standards for social security, beneficiaries are supposed to 
be informed of the next payment date as they receive their current payments. Eight-three 
percent of beneficiaries reported that they were always informed about the next payment date 
while 13% said that there was a fixed date for payment monthly. In addition, beneficiaries were 
asked if they always received their grant at the particular pay point and 3% reported that they 
sometimes had to go to other pay points to receive payments. Reasons stated for this included 
they were told to do so by SASSA officials, the other pay point is closer to the shops or that the 
other pay point paid earlier. These results are shown in Table 16 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 16: Reasons for sometimes going to other pay points 
Reasons N 
Officials told me to do so  2 
The queues are shorter at the other pay 2 
It is closer to my place than this one 2 
The security is better there  1 
 Closer to the shops  5 
This pay point sometimes run short of m  1 
When I am not in my area during payment time 2 
The other pay points pay earlier 6 
 
A social pension card should be used to pay grants at all pay points, according to the national 
norms and standards for social security. There should be one uniform social pension card for 
beneficiaries irrespective of the payment contractor or province.  One in ten beneficiaries 
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interviewed reported that they did not have a social pension card and the distribution of these by 
province is shown in Figure 32 below. Mpumalanga had the highest proportion of beneficiaries 
with no social pension cards. All the beneficiaries in Northern Cape and Free State reported that 
they were using social pension cards. 
 
Figure 32: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they do not have social pension cards  
In analysing this information by area, 13% of the beneficiaries from rural areas reported that 
they were not using social pension cards compared to 10% from semi-urban areas and only 3% 
from urban areas. 
  
Four in ten beneficiaries who said that they were using social pension cards for payments 
reported that they were not able to use these social pension cards at other pay points outside 
the one where the card was issued. The same proportion was recorded of beneficiaries who 
said that they were able to use the social pension cards elsewhere while the rest said that they 
did not know whether it was possible to use the cards at other pay points because they had not 
tried to do so.  
   
It is stipulated in the norms and standards that a beneficiary should not wait in the queue for 
more than two hours. Beneficiaries should be served on time, it should take 30 seconds to pay a 
beneficiary and beneficiaries should be paid between 08:00 and 15:00. Only 5% of beneficiaries 
reported that they waited in the queue for more than two hours before receiving payment on the 
day of the interview. Five of those beneficiaries who waited for more than two hours in the 
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queue said that they waited for two and a half hours, 24 said that they waited for three hours 
and six beneficiaries reported that they waited for four hours. Table 17 presents the distribution 
of beneficiaries who reported that they waited for more than two hours by what they perceived 
to be the reasons for them having to wait long. The main reason cited was that the privatised  
cash payment personell came late on the particular day so payment started late. 
 Table 17: Reasons for waiting for more than 2 hours in queue 
Reasons N 
The queue was too long 9 
The staff was too slow  3 
Faulty equipment or no electricity 12 
The privatised  cash payment personell came late so 
payments started late  
29 
They started with people with special needs 2 
 
A tenth of the beneficiaries reported that on the day of the interview, it took more than 30 
seconds to be served at the payment counter as shown in Figure 33 below.  
 
Figure 33: Distribution of beneficiaries by the time it took to be served at the counter on the interview day 
A closer investigation on the reasons why the had to wait for more than 30 seconds to be 
served at the counter revealed the reasons presented in Table 18 below. Among the reasons 
stated was that there was a problem with the payment contractor‟s equipment, the official was 
too slow or that the official was interrupted from time to time.  
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Table 18: Reasons why it took more than 30 seconds at the counter 
Reasons N 
Official was too slow 12 
There was a problem with their equipment  48 
 There was no electricity 1 
It took the official long to count the money manually 1 
Official was interrupted from time to t  6 
I don‟t know  23 
 
Almost all beneficiaries reported that they do not usually wait in the queue for more than two 
hours. A tenth of the beneficiaries reported that there was an occasion when they were paid 
after 15:00. Reasons cited for this included privatised  cash payment personell coming late, 
payment starting late and that there were problems with equipment as shown in Table 19 below. 
There were some beneficiaries who requested payment after 15:00 because they had come late 
to the pay points due to personal reasons. 
 
 
 Table 19: Reasons why beneficiaries were paid after 3 pm 
Reasons for receiving payment after 3pm N 
I requested payment after 3pm because I was late  4 
The queue was too long  7 
 Payment started late 22 
Privatised cash payment personell came late  34 
The payment was interrupted  9 
The payment process was disorganised  4 
Problems with equipment 18 
 I don‟t know  1 
Out of the 79 beneficiaries who indicated that they were paid after 15:00 at one time, 75 of them 
indicated that they were paid between 15:00 and 17:00, two of these specified that they were 
paid at 18:00 while one said that payment was at 19:00. In probing further about the year in 
which this happened, 49 (62%) of the beneficiaries said that it happened in 2009. Details are 
shown in Figure 34 below. 
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Figure 34: Year in which payment was done after 3pm 
North West had the highest proportion of beneficiaries who were paid after 15:00, at 19%, 
followed by Eastern Cape at 16% and Kwa-Zulu Natal at 13%. There were no beneficiaries from 
Northern Cape or Western Cape who reported that they were paid after 15:00. 
 
 
 
Table 20: Distribution of beneficiaries who were paid after 3pm by province 
Province N % Total 
Eastern Cape 23 16 140 
Free State 5 10 48 
Gauteng 7 7 102 
KwaZulu-Natal 23 13 178 
Limpopo 4 3 116 
Mpumalanga 5 8 61 
North West 12 19 63 
Total 79 10 796 
 
Payment schedules, according to the national norms and standards for social security, should 
not be changed except when it is absolutely necessary, in which case it must only happen once 
in a year and beneficiaries must be informed of the changes at least 3 months prior to the 
change of payment schedule date. Fourteen percent of beneficiaries reported that their payment 
dates changed at some point to a date different from that which was initially communicated to 
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them. Mpumalanga had the highest proportion of beneficiaries, 46%, who reported that their 
grant payment date changed at one point to another date as shown in Table 21 below.  
 
Table 21: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that payment dates were changed  
Semi-urban areas had the highest proportion of beneficiaries (23%) who reported that their 
payment dates were changed followed by 13% from rural areas and 10% from urban areas. 
 
More than half of the 108 beneficiaries (54%) who reported that their payment dates had 
changed at some point reported that this happened more than once. Twenty out of the 54% said 
that the changes happened twice, 12 said that this happened three times and 13 beneficiaries 
said that it happened more than three times. Twenty three percent of the beneficiaries who said 
that their payments dates changed at some point reported that they were not informed in 
advance about the change in payment dates. Two in three of those who said that they were 
informed reported that they were only informed on the day when they had come for the payment 
and had to go back home without being paid as shown in Figure 35. No one reported that they 
were informed at least three months before. 
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Figure 35: Period of being informed about the change of dates 
4.2.3. Customer care 
Establishment of helpdesks and payment committees at pay points is a basic necessity 
according to the norms and standards of social security. In an effort to establish the prevailing 
situation at the pay points, beneficiaries were asked who they usually approach to ask for help. 
About 30% said that they approach the help desk officials, 35% said that they approach security 
guards, 31% reported that they approach the pay point committee and 13% said that they 
approach other beneficiaries for help. Only 30% of the beneficiaries reported that they were 
aware of the help desk or information centre at the pay point. All the beneficiaries from Northern 
Cape reported that they were not aware of existence of a help desk at the pay point as shown in 
Figure 36 below. 
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Figure 36: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they were not aware of existence of a help desk at the 
pay point 
Out of the 30% (240) who knew, 56% said that they had used the help desk before. Those 
beneficiaries who had used the help desk before were asked to describe the behaviour of 
helpdesk officials and the results are shown in Table 22 below. Almost all of these beneficiaries 
said that the helpdesk officials were helpful, patient, willing to assist and available to address 
queries. 
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Table 22: Behavior of help desk officials 
Behaviour of Help Desk Official N % 
Friendly 132 98 
Helpful 133 99 
Quick when assisting you 131 97 
Patient while assisting you 133 99 
Available to address your queries 133 99 
Able to communicate in a language that you understand 134 99 
Able to give you an opportunity to raise concerns 127 94 
Willing to assist 133 99 
N= 135 (MRQ) 
 
Beneficiaries were asked to rate, on a 5-point scale, their level of satisfaction with the overall 
service they received from the helpdesk. Overall, the beneficiaries were absolutely positive, with 
almost all (96%) being either satisfied or very satisfied and only a handful (2%) being 
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. These results are shown in Figure 37 . 
 
 
Figure 37: Level of satisfaction with helpdesk service 
Just over half of the beneficiaries, 52%, reported that they were not aware of the existence of a 
pay point committee. Gauteng and Western Cape had the highest proportions of beneficiaries 
who did not know of the existence of pay point committee at the pay point. This information is 
presented in Figure 38 below. 
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Figure 38: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who said they were not aware of existence of pay point 
community committee 
Those who knew of the existence of the committee were asked to specify what they thought 
were the roles of the committee. Eighty three percent reported that the committee helps in 
maintaining order and queues, 55% said that the members of the committee assist those with 
special needs as shown in Figure 39 below.  
 
 
Figure 39: Roles of pay point committee members 
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beneficiaries. Almost everyone, 93% reported that those people with special needs received 
their grants first. Only 8 beneficiaries said that payment was on a first come first served basis. 
Observations by field researchers revealed that there was order at almost all the pay points 
observed (98%) and also that 95% of the pay points had some queue management in place. 
 
According to the national norms and standards for social security, a pay point will cease to be 
just a place to disburse grants, but will also become a point through which the department will 
communicate with the beneficiaries. In this regard, beneficiaries were asked if they had ever 
seen a SASSA official at the pay point and six in every 10 beneficiaries said that they had not 
seen any SASSA officials at the pay point before. Gauteng, Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal 
had the highest percentages of beneficiaries who reported that they had not seen any SASSA 
officials at the pay point before as shown in Figure 40. 
 
Figure 40: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they had not seen any SASSA officials at 
the pay point before 
Of those 319 beneficiaries who reported that they had seen SASSA officials at pay points,  65% 
said that they had never been informed about the quality of services they should expect from 
privatised  cash payment personell and the provincial distribution of these beneficiaries is shown 
in the figure below. In North West, Gauteng, Free State and Eastern Cape, at least 80% of the 
beneficiaries said they were never informed about this. 
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Figure 41: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they were never informed of the quality 
of services to expect from privatised  cash payment personell 
Seventy one percent of the 319 beneficiaries who had seen SASSA officials at the pay point 
reported that they were never asked by SASSA about their level of satisfaction with the services 
they receive at pay points. Gauteng, Northern Cape and Mpumalanga topped the list of 
provincial proportions of such beneficiaries as shown below. 
 
Figure 42: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they were never asked about their 
satisfaction with the services that they receive at pay points 
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When it comes to getting service delivery related information at the pay point from SASSA 
officials, 78% of the beneficiaries reported that this had never happened and Mpumalanga, Free 
State and Gauteng had over 90% of such beneficiaries.  
 
Figure 43: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they have never received service delivery 
related information from SASSA officials at the pay points 
Figure 44 shows that most of the beneficiaries who reported that they get service delivery 
related information from SASSA officials at pay points receive it at least 1-3 times a month. 
 
Figure 44: Beneficiaries’ frequency of getting service delivery information 
Table 23 below shows the media which were cited by beneficiaries who received service 
delivery information (69) as having been used by SASSA to convey the messages. 
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Announcements were cited as the most common media followed by conveying information 
through committees and receipts that are given to beneficiaries on receipt of their grants. 
 Table 23: Media used by SASSA officials to convey the messages 
Method N % 
Announcements  39 57 
Through Committees  22 32 
Through receipts   10 14 
Approach each beneficiary   5 7 
 Help desk  9 13 
Pamphlets 3 4 
N=69 (MRQ) 
 
Almost all, 97%, of the beneficiaries who reported that they receive service delivery related 
information said that the information came in a language which they understood. 
  
Those beneficiaries who reported that they had seen SASSA officials at the pay point were 
asked if they understood the language that was used by the SASSA officials when 
communicating with them and 89% said that they understood the language. Almost all the 
beneficiaries, 99%, reported that they understood the language that is used by privatised  cash 
payment personell when they communicate with them. In describing the privatised  cash 
payment personell, almost all the beneficiaries described the officials as being able to 
communicate in a language that they understood, were helpful, friendly and patient when 
assisting them and willing to assist as shown in Table 24. 
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Table 24: Description of privatised  cash payment personell behaviour 
Behaviour of privatised  cash payment personell Yes % 
Friendly 771 97 
Helpful 786 98 
Quick when assisting you 764 96 
Patient while assisting you 776 97 
Available to address your queries 707 89 
Able to communicate in a language that you understand 794 99 
Able to give you an opportunity to raise concerns 675 85 
Willing to assist 773 97 
N=97 (MRQ) 
Field researchers were also asked to state their perceptions regarding some aspects of the 
observed pay points and the results are presented in Table 25 below. There was a positive 
perception on all the aspects inquired like friendliness, helpfulness, respectfulness, willingness 
to assist and security.  
Table 25: Perceptions of field researchers on some aspect of the pay points 
Aspect of the pay point N % Total 
Friendliness 81 96 84 
Helpfulness 82 98 84 
Laziness 5 6 84 
Patience 79 94 84 
Aggressiveness 2 2 84 
Rudeness 5 95 84 
Respectfulness 83 99 84 
Willingness to assist 81 96 84 
Security 83 100 83 
 
Below half (46%) of the beneficiaries reported that they were aware of the channels for lodging 
complaints. 78% of beneficiaries in Gauteng Province reported that they were not aware of any 
channels to lodge complaints as shown in Figure 45 below. 
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Figure 45: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that they were not aware of any channels to lodge 
complaints 
The channels listed by those who knew were pay point community committees (43%), SASSA 
officials (24%), security (21%), privatised  cash payment personell (20%) and help desk officials 
(16%). Only 1% mentioned the call centre.  
4.2.4. Incident and security management 
The norms and standards for social security states that the security and safety of beneficiaries 
at the pay point should be ensured at all times. Thus beneficiaries were asked if there was 
someone (including themselves) who needed medical assistance at the pay point while they 
were there and 17% said that they had experienced this situation at some point. About 42% of 
these said that assistance was not made available. Almost all beneficiaries, 94%, reported that 
there was security at the pay point. Only 5% of the beneficiaries said that there had been thefts 
of beneficiary money at the pay point and 15 of these beneficiaries said that this happened in 
2008 while 11 said that it happened in 2009.  Almost all the beneficiaries, 98%, said that there 
has never been a robbery of the pay point that they were aware of. Ninety-three percent of the 
beneficiaries interviewed reported that they felt safe at the pay point and below are the reasons 
cited by those beneficiaries who said that they do not feel safe. 
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 Table 26: Beneficiaries’ reasons for not feeling safe 
Reasons for feeling unsafe N 
Security at this pay point is lacking 35 
Beneficiaries are still losing money to thieves 4 
This pay point is still being robbed 1 
Loan sharks, brokers and micro lenders are waiting for us 12 
The most common reasons that were cited were that the security at the pay point was lacking 
and that there were loan sharks, brokers and micro lenders close to or at the pay point. It is 
stated in the norms and standards for social security that vendors, insurance brokers and loan 
shacks are not supposed to be allowed to enter the pay points or to be within a 100m radius of 
the pay point. However Table 27 shows that 93% of the beneficiaries reported that there were 
vendors at the pay point. 
 Table 27: Whether any are found at or close to the pay point (100m radius) 
Availability at pay points N % 
Vendors 743 93 
Insurance brokers 494 62 
Loan sharks 363 45 
Micro lenders 202 25 
N=798 (MRQ) 
Field researchers observed that 91% of the pay points had vendors and 63% had insurance 
brokers as shown in Table 28 below.  
Table 28: Observations made by field researchers on whether any are found at or close to the pay point 
(100m radius) 
Availability at pay points N % 
Vendors 72 91 
Insurance brokers 50 63 
Loan sharks 36 46 
Micro lenders 19 24 
N=79 (MRQ) 
4.2.5. Accessibility of pay points 
The norms and standards for social security stipulate that SASSA is expected to manage the 
distribution of pay points and stagger beneficiaries accordingly. All pay points must be 
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accessible through public transport. The average distance to be travelled by a beneficiary to get 
to a mobile pay point must be less than or equal to 5km. A fixed pay point should be within a 
20km radius of beneficiaries‟ residential areas while a Multi-purpose Centre should be within a 
40km radius. 
 
Eight in ten beneficiaries reported that the pay point was within 5km radius while 16% said that 
it was more than 5km away. Figure 46 shows that all beneficiaries in Northern Cape reported 
that the pay point is within a 5km radius of their place of residence. 
 
Figure 46: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that the pay point is more than 5km away 
from their residential area 
Close to 70% of the beneficiaries said that they walk to the pay point while 23% said that they 
use public transport as shown in Figure 47 below. 
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Figure 47: Beneficiaries’ mode of transport to the pay point 
Those who said that they use public transport reported that they pay between R3 and R40 with 
an average of R10. About 40% of beneficiaries said that they take less than or equal to 15 
minutes to get to the pay point while only 2% take more than 2 hours as shown in Table 29 
below.   
Table 29: Time it takes beneficiaries to get to the pay point 
Time N % 
0 – 15 minutes 318 40 
16 – 30 minutes 298 38 
31 minutes – 60 minutes 114 14 
61 minutes – 120 minutes 46 6 
More than 2 hours 17 2 
Total 793 100 
About 82% of beneficiaries reported that the pay points were easily accessible through public 
transport. Table 30 shows that Northern Cape had the highest proportion of beneficiaries (59%) 
who reported that the pay point was not accessible by public transport followed by North West 
(50%) and Eastern Cape (28%). 
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Table 30: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who said that the pay point was not accessible through 
public transport 
Province N % Total 
Eastern Cape 38 28 137 
Free State 9 19 48 
Gauteng 14 14 100 
KwaZulu-Natal 12 7 180 
Limpopo 5 4 116 
Mpumalanga 8 14 59 
North West 31 50 62 
Northern Cape 19 59 32 
Western Cape 8 14 56 
Total 144 18 790 
Half of the beneficiaries said that they did not know of any fixed pay point while 36% said that 
the fixed pay point was within the 20km radius as shown in Figure 48 below.  
 
Figure 48: Beneficiaries by distance of fixed pay point from their residential places 
Eight in ten of those beneficiaries who knew about a fixed pay point said that the fixed pay point 
was accessible by public transport. Seventy percent of the beneficiaries reported that they do 
not know of a Multi-purpose Community Centre while 20% said that it was within a 40km radius 
and 6% said it was more than 40km away. Almost all the beneficiaries who knew about a multi-
purpose centre said that it was accessible through public transport. 
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4.2.6. Availability of basic facilities at the pay point 
  In the national norms and standards for social security it is stipulated that all pay points shall 
ensure that basic facilities among them toilets, water, medical first aid kits and shelter will be 
100% available at all times. Table 31 shows the percentage distribution of pay points observed 
by field researchers and the facilities available at the pay points, condition of the facilities and 
sufficiency of these facilities. 
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Table 31: Distribution of pay points observed by facilities available, condition of the facilities and sufficiency 
 
Even though 3 in 5 of the 86 pay points were observed to have either a permanent building or 
marquee, 14% were observed to have insufficient shelter. Almost all pay points observed, 99%, 
had security guards but 14% were observed to have insufficient security according to the 
contact persons asked by the observers at the pay points. Fieldworkers observed that half of the 
pay points had chairs and a fifth of these pay points (with chairs) did not have sufficient chairs. 
Slightly over half (52%) of beneficiaries reported that there were no chairs at the pay points. 
Almost all beneficiaries in Limpopo reported that there were no chairs at the pay point as shown 
in Figure 49 below. 
Facility Availability (%) Condition (%) Sufficiency (%) 
Yes No 100% 
Working 
Partially 
working 
Not working at 
all 
NA Yes No NA 
Building/Marquee 60 40  44 14 42 
Water taps 73 27 62 6 5 27 60 13 27 
Toilets for able bodied 70 30 46 21 1 32 44 26 30 
Toilets for disabled 15 85 13 0 1 86 11 2 87 
Medical first aid kit 31 69 27 0 0 73 27 1 72 
Waiting area 54 46  47 8 45 
Electricity 60 40  
Generator 63 37 54 5 0 41 52 9 40 
Telephone 17 83 16 0 0 84 16 1 83 
Computer 65 35 54 11 0 35 51 14 35 
Fax Machine 8 92 8 0 0 92 8 0 92 
Signage 19 81  13 6 81 
Chairs 51 49 44 3 0 53 40 10 50 
Collapsible beds 5 95 4 0 0 96 5 0 95 
Wheel Chairs 42 58 37 1 0 62 39 2 59 
Security guards 99 1  85 14 1 
Ramps 35 65  
Help desk 52 48  
Rubbish bins 39 61  33 5 62 
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Figure 49: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that there were no chairs at the pay point 
Table 32 shows the availability of chairs at pay points by area. A higher proportion of 
beneficiaries who reported that there were no chairs at the pay point was recorded in rural 
areas, 63%, and semi-urban areas, 45%. 
Table 32: Distribution of beneficiaries who reported that there were no chairs at the pay point by area 
Area N % Total 
Urban 83 34 246 
Rural 285 63 450 
Semi-urban 45 45 99 
Total 413 52 795 
 
Out of the 382 beneficiaries who reported that there were chairs, a fifth said that the chairs were 
not sufficient. 
 
Just over a third, 37%, of the beneficiaries reported that there were no toilets at the pay point 
and 30% of the pay points that were observed by fieldworkers had no toilets as well. Figure 50 
shows that Eastern Cape had the highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that there 
were no toilets at the pay point followed by Limpopo and KwaZulu-Natal. 
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Figure 50: Provincial distribution of beneficiaries who reported that there were no toilets at the pay point 
In addition, 44% of those beneficiaries who said that there were toilets at the pay point reported 
that the toilets were always clean as shown in Figure 51 below.  
 
 
Figure 51: Whether the toilets were clean 
Observations by field researchers revealed that toilets at 33% of the pay points were not clean 
on the day of the interviews. Again, less than half of the observed pay points were observed to 
have toilets that were 100% working while a quarter of the pay points were reported as having 
insufficient toilets. When it comes to availability of tissue paper, 23% of the beneficiaries said 
that there was always tissue paper in the toilet, 13% said sometimes the tissue paper was there 
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whereas 48% said that tissue paper was always not there. Just over half of the pay points, 54% 
had no tissue paper in their toilets as observed by the field researchers. About 14% of the 
beneficiaries reported that there were no separate toilets for men and women and field 
researchers observed that 15% of the pay points had no separate toilets for men and women. 
Close to three quarters (73%) of the pay points were observed to have water taps however, 
13% of the pay points were observed as not having water to wash hands after using the toilets. 
 
Four fifths of the 84 pay points were observed as not having signage. Of those that had 
signage, 6% were reported as having insufficient signage. Out of the 16 pay points that were 
observed to have signage, almost all of them were described by field researchers as having 
signage that was easy to view that is the letters and symbols were bold enough. The language 
and terminology used for signage was perceived by the field researchers to be easy to 
understand. 
 
Two thirds of beneficiaries reported that the premises at the pay point were neat but a fifth said 
that the environment was not comfortable. Field researchers observed that a quarter of the pay 
points were located in unclean premises. 
 
Beneficiaries were requested to rate their level of satisfaction, on a 5-point scale, with a range of 
issues at the pay points and the results are presented in Figure 52 below. Generally, 
beneficiaries were satisfied with the attitude of staff, security or safety issues, payment system, 
time taken to be served, operating hours and overall service at the pay point but unsatisfied with 
the facilities at the pay point. 
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Figure 52: Satisfaction with a number of issues relating to the pay point 
An in-depth analysis of the responses related to these pay point issues was carried out using 
correspondence analysis, which identified one dominant „cluster‟ and a single item. 
 
 Cluster 1: This group comprised six of the seven issues, namely, issue 1 (attitude of 
staff), issue 2 (time taken to serve you), issue 3 (operating hours), issue 5 
(security/safety), issued 6 (payment system) and issue 7 (overall service at this pay 
point). 
 Cluster 2: This cluster consisted solely of a single item: issue 4 (facilities). 
 
Cluster 1 may be described as „Pay point service‟, because it broadly encompasses issues that 
involve the staff. Combining the responses for the six items of this cluster reveals an overall 
satisfied response. As shown in Figure 53, 87% of the beneficiaries were satisfied or very 
satisfied with the pay point service issues, with only 7% being dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. 
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Figure 53: Cluster 1: Level of satisfaction with pay point service issues 
The remaining single item referred to the facilities at the pay points. This information is given in 
Figure 54, from which it may be seen that 40% of the beneficiaries were satisfied or very 
satisfied and 46% were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the pay point facilities. On balance, 
the beneficiaries were significantly dissatisfied with the pay point facilities. 
 
 
Figure 54: Level of satisfaction with facilities at pay points 
 
Only 5% of the beneficiaries reported that they had heard of corruption going on at the pay point 
or issues that they feel must be addressed in relation to service delivery. Issues stated were 
those of security taking bribes, getting money that was short, unauthorized deductions and 
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waiting times that were too long. Forty-one percent of beneficiaries said that they have 
suggestions for improving service delivery. Almost all the suggestions centred on improving 
facilities at pay points in terms of shelter, toilets, water, number of cash dispensers and security 
fence around the pay points.  
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5. RESULTS OF THE STUDY:       
QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS 
5.1. OFFICE SITES 
5.1.1. Background 
A total of 30 in-depth interviews were conducted with informants from 13 district offices, 10 local 
offices and 7 service offices across the country. All the informants were either team leaders, 
supervisors or managers at the office. Most of the SASSA officials used to work for the 
Department of Social Development and moved to SASSA when it was established. A list of the 
offices by province is shown in Appendix Table 1. 
5.1.2. Customer care, call centre management and client relationship 
management  
According to the national norms and standards policy for social assistance service delivery, the 
policy objective is to shift from an administration focus to a customer centric focus through 
establishing a deliberate focus on customer service underpinned by a strong communication 
plan to ensure a continuous two way flow of information with customers to improve customer 
satisfaction. 
 
Offices have to ensure effective communication with beneficiaries and use innovative 
communication tools to reach out to both potential and existing beneficiaries. Thus SASSA 
officials reported that as soon as a beneficiary walks into the office, they are referred to the help 
desk where they are going to be assisted. At the help desk, they can enquire about anything 
and information about requirements is readily available to them depending on the purpose of the 
visit. In most of the offices they are given a copy with a list of requirements for grant 
applications. There are also pamphlets at the help desk that are availed to beneficiaries. 
However in some of the local offices in Gauteng, there is no specific desk or official responsible 
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for help desk services. Any official can answer queries when beneficiaries enquire through the 
office telephone number. According to one of the informants:  
“…at SASSA we only have a Customer Care Unit at the Regional Office…..We only have 
coordinators who are only nominated to carry out customer care issues but it is not their core 
function” (Informant from a District Office.)  
Thus sometimes SASSA officials have to switch from whatever activities they are doing to 
attend to queries and enquiries from beneficiaries.  
 
It was reported that there are information sessions in the offices every morning at the start of 
business where information on requirements, new policies and changes in existing policies is 
passed on to beneficiaries. Community Development Workers are another line of 
communicating with beneficiaries according to informants. They assist with mobilising 
communities about upcoming events. Staff also arrange meetings with communities, community 
based structures like street committees, ward committees and councillors when they need to 
pass on information to beneficiaries. Sometimes SASSA officials are invited by traditional 
leadership, councillors, local government and local municipalities when they have their own 
meetings and Imbizos with communities to come and explain issues pertaining to grants. They 
also attend public gatherings like funerals to obtain a slot to talk about SASSA issues to 
communities. Some of the officials have come up with initiatives on reaching out to people like 
in one district they came up with operation Buyisa in which they reach out to people and 
educate them on the available services. They also teamed up with the department of education 
in the Masifundisane program in which social researchers are trained on how to market services 
in homes.  
 
Some of the SASSA officials interviewed reported that they communicate through the local 
media like radios and newspapers. They approach local radio stations to give information to 
beneficiaries on the services on offer, changes in legislation and also answer to beneficiaries‟ 
questions. In some instances they are invited by the local radios. Interaction with the national 
media like national radios, national television and national newspapers is mostly done through 
the communication unit at regional level.  
 
SASSA officials interviewed also said that they communicate at pay points. During payment 
sessions at the mobile pay points, the SASSA official responsible for monitoring the payment 
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system and staffing the help desk sometimes make announcements to the beneficiaries so that 
they can pass it on to their neighbours, relatives and friends. They also hold meetings with the 
pay point committees in which they discuss issues around payments and use the opportunity to 
pass on information. In addition the official also puts up posters indicating the outreach visits 
dates and sometimes distributes pamphlets. Information is also printed on the payment slips 
that are received by beneficiaries after payments. 
  
Written postal communication to existing beneficiaries was also noted by some of the informants 
even though the SASSA officials interviewed felt that this method is not effective because 
sometimes beneficiaries change addresses and also sometimes it takes a long time before the 
letter gets to the beneficiaries. Thus in some local offices they have opted for sending 
telephonic messages to those beneficiaries who have access to cell phones.  
   
In addition to giving out pamphlets at pay points and offices, informants reported that they also 
distribute pamphlets at Imbizos, in hospitals/clinics, community libraries and schools. However, 
some of the pamphlets have outdated information as expressed by one interviewee who said 
that: 
“Unfortunately at the moment the regulations have been changed and we don’t actually upgrade 
the pamphlets so you may find out that things that have changed like in the last 6 months have 
not actually been updated on our pamphlets…” (Informant from a Local Office.) 
Sometimes SASSA officials carry out home visits to existing beneficiaries when need arises. 
According to most SASSA officials interviewed, communication with beneficiaries is on a needs 
basis due to budgetary constraints. There is no separate budget at district and local level since 
communication issues are centralised in the communication unit at regional level. 
 
It is stipulated in the norms and standards for social security that offices should implement the 
provincial language policy and communicate with people in their own language. Most SASSA 
officials interviewed reported that they always communicate in the language of the beneficiary to 
ensure that the information being communicated is understood. In most cases, employees at an 
office are recruited from the surrounding communities and this makes communication easier in 
terms of language and local needs. SASSA does not operate in isolation, the relationship with 
its stakeholders which include other government departments, local structures and non-
governmental organisations helps in ensuring that the messages are in line with the local needs 
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and customs. The issues that are usually addressed would have been raised by the 
stakeholders during the regular meetings. Some district offices keep profiles of their 
communities in terms of age, language and other demographic issues. However, one of the 
officials interviewed said that: 
“…we are experiencing a problem where the marketing materials are already printed in English 
and when you indicate that your area needs Zulu marketing materials then there is always a 
shortage on those materials”.  Informant from a Local office.  
Usually after an information session on the radio, there will be an increased number of people 
coming to the offices to enquire about services.  
 
Regarding customer care, as reported earlier, most SASSA officials from both local and district 
offices reported that they do not have a dedicated help desk in their office. It was reported by 
some officers interviewed that the toll free numbers that they give to their beneficiaries as well 
as the call centre numbers were at regional level. These are another way through which 
beneficiaries can obtain information or make enquiries on SASSA services. 
  
Offices are supposed to work towards 75% customer satisfaction and carry out customer 
surveys at least twice per year. There should be opportunities for customers to express opinions 
about the quality of the services. Some interviewees reported that they have suggestion boxes 
in the waiting rooms. However they noted that only a few beneficiaries make use of them and 
when one of the SASSA official was asked as to their impression on the usage of the boxes, he 
said that: 
“Not impressive, it is something like in a month you get six or seven people using the suggestion 
box...” Respondent from a Local Office. 
Checking of the contents of the suggestion box was reported to be done on a monthly basis and 
the queries are addressed accordingly. One of the informants indicated that all along they have 
been using suggestion boxes for the Department of Social Development but however they were 
in the process of putting up SASSA suggestion boxes.  
 
In some offices it was reported that they have a questionnaire that is filled in by the beneficiaries 
to indicate the level of satisfaction with the services received but according to one of the SASSA 
officials interviewed: 
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“…what we found out is that the majority of clients are not keen on completing these cards. One 
gets the impression that when you ask them why they do not want to fill in the forms, some of 
them are afraid of victimisation, not knowing that this is their right” Respondent from a Local 
Office. 
 
Some informants were of the view that most of the questionnaires are in English which presents 
a challenge for those beneficiaries who do not understand the language and might be the 
reason why some beneficiaries are not keen on completing them. In some offices, they reported 
that they also obtain feedback on customer satisfaction when they hold stakeholder meetings 
with councillors, traditional leaders, social researchers, volunteers and other government 
departments. Again some hold public hearings meetings once every year in which they have 
time to obtain feedback from attendees on their satisfaction with the levels of service delivery. 
Some SASSA officials interviewed reported that the service offices have a feedback register for 
beneficiaries to fill in after receiving the service. One of the informant said that checking of 
customer satisfaction is a function of the regional office and at their local office they do not 
check on this. 
  
The norms and standards for social security stipulate that there should be regular training in 
Batho Pele Principles and customer care. Almost all SASSA officials interviewed reported that 
staff receives training in customer care where Batho Pele Principles are addressed. With 
regards to the frequency, some said this is done when a need arises especially if they receive 
too many complaints on service delivery. Some reported that as new staff comes in the 
manager takes them through the principles while waiting for training to be organised for them. 
Customer care is emphasized in all management and staff meetings. The customer care unit at 
the regional office is responsible for ensuring that all requests for training in customer care are 
addressed. 
 
In order to access more potential beneficiaries, there are service and satellite offices across the 
country. In addition to this there are outreach campaigns. Most local and district offices have the 
Integrated Community Registration Outreach Programme (ICROP) in which they identify the 
remote areas as well as informal settlements and visit them. This according to informants is a 
way of taking services to the people. The added advantage of this programme is that in addition 
to SASSA officials, there are other stakeholder departments like the Department of Social 
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Development, Home Affairs and the South African Police Service that will travel with the team. 
This, according to one of the SASSA officials interviewed makes it a one-stop shop where 
beneficiaries can go through the whole grant application process on the same day. When it 
comes to frequency of going out: 
“This is not something that we do frequently, we do it maybe once or twice a year and 
acknowledge that there is a need because you find that there are clients who are staying far 
away from the office, more especially those who are staying in informal settlements, the majority 
of them are not working, they don’t have money to travel to and from our offices so one needs to 
take into account of such clients” Informant from a Local Office. 
 
It was reported that there is no separate budget allocation for increasing access to services by 
potential beneficiaries. Instead this is carried out with the budget allocated for everyday running 
of the office because the customer care unit is at regional level and not at district or local level. 
5.1.3. Conditions at service sites and office site infrastructure 
A minimum of 6 square metres for an interview room and 2 square metres for every department 
official based at the office is stipulated in the norms and standards. This would ensure 
availability of office space as well as privacy for beneficiaries during interviews. However, most 
officers interviewed complained of shortage of office space. They indicated that they “squatted” 
at the Department of Social Development and in some instances beneficiaries do not even have 
a waiting area and have to wait in corridors before being attended to. One of the informants 
expressed it by saying:   
“Yah we have squatted in the Department of Social Development. We have only 4 offices of 
which 3 people are sharing one table and then we do not have space where we can put our 
clients. They are standing in the passage” Informant from a Local Office.  
In some instances the situation is even worse as stated by another interviewee who said that: 
“We are utilising 2 offices from Social Development Department and these are not meant to be 
offices so even the sitting arrangement is awkward, people are facing the walls so the 
beneficiaries stand behind the officials” Informant from a Local Office. 
 
The facilities are expected to be Public Works and SABS approved standards for health and 
safety. The temperatures in the filing rooms must be set at 20 degrees Celsius all the time 
according to the norms and standards. However it emerged that in some of those instances 
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where SASSA is renting very old buildings there are malfunctioning sanitary facilities like 
blocked toilets and the informants reported that there is no control of the temperature in the 
filing rooms, the offices and the waiting area and one informant was quoted saying: 
 “… it is not a conducive environment. It is hot when it is hot, it is very cold when it is cold and 
there are no heaters. You will also find that there is huge infestation of pests like ants and things 
like that” Informant from a Local Office. 
However there are some offices in urban areas which were reported to have much better 
infrastructure. They have an occupational health and safety representative in the office who 
ensures that infrastructure adheres to the South African Bureau of Standards and Public Works 
approved standards for health and safety. However most offices do not have electricity backup 
for example in the form of a generator and as a result when there are power cuts, they have to 
wait for long hours without servicing the beneficiaries. 
 
When it comes to ensuring the privacy of beneficiaries during the application process some of 
the respondents reported that there is no privacy because, since SASSA officials are sharing 
offices and desks, the beneficiaries will be sitting or standing next to each other as they go 
through the application process. However in some of the urban offices there is privacy because 
there are interview rooms and in others they are moving towards achieving privacy for 
beneficiaries by dividing the office space into cubicles.  
 
Some of the informants said that there is heavy dependence on the DSD for office equipment 
like printers, phones and faxes. Most of the offices were reported to have quarterly audits of 
infrastructure but there is no budget except to rely on the regional office for maintaining the 
infrastructure. According to one of the informants, when it comes to service offices, SASSA has 
no control over the infrastructure because this is either at a school, clinic or community hall and 
they depend on the facilities that are available. 
 
One of the informants reported that currently the office does not have any laptops for use when 
teams go out to monitor pay points or for outreach programmes. The informant said: 
“ I think one of the challenges is when we go out to rural communities, we need laptops and we 
don’t have that currently and as a result some of the officials have to take down applications 
manually on paper and they only do the capturing when they come back into the office and on 
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that score I would say not everybody is entirely happy with our situation” Informant from a 
District Office. 
 
The location of offices at Thusong centres was reported as going a long way in reducing 
travelling by beneficiaries to stakeholder departments like SAPS and Home Affairs if need be. 
Again, most of the offices were reported to be accessible by public transport and are located 
close to residential areas. However for those areas that are further away, there are service 
offices and mobile units that go out occasionally to service such areas. In some of the offices 
arrangements have been made by SASSA officials to ease transport costs for beneficiaries as 
one interviewee puts it:  
“..we talk to bus owners and they have special prices for our beneficiaries” Informant from a 
Local Office. 
Most offices were said to have facilities for people with special needs and they are given special 
treatment as soon as they come into the offices for assistance. 
5.1.4. Compliance with the grants administration process 
The policy objective is to ensure effective decision making and the efficient processing of grants 
to improve levels of customer satisfaction. Thus an application process must not take more than 
45 minutes to complete and approve. Almost all informants reported that they do not meet this 
turn-around time. By the time of the interviews, no office was reported to be implementing the 
IGAP system. They were still waiting for the pilot roll out which was to be effected at the 
beginning of October in the selected offices. Expectations were high in those offices that were 
going to be involved as informants reported that this new system would shorten the grant 
administration process through reducing the number of phases and doing away with a lot of 
duplication of processes in the current system.  
 
When it comes to advising customers of qualifying requirements, most informants spoke about 
the methods of communication mentioned earlier which include pamphlets, public media both 
print and electronic, posters, public gatherings, imbizos and also that as the beneficiaries come 
to enquire about grants they are given a list of requirements.  
 
The other policy objective is to optimise human resource performance which in turn improves 
the overall performance of the organisation. Thus in an effort to measure employee productivity, 
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most informants reported that staff members have individual production sheets indicating how 
many applications they have done at the end of each day. Supervisors use the production sheet 
to check the quality of the applications on SOCPEN which aids them in identifying training 
needs for staff where necessary. All this information feeds into the performance management 
and assessment which is usually done every quarter. Bonuses and notch increases were the 
incentives used to reward performance. In some of the interviews it emerged that in addition to 
bonuses and notches, they also have employee of the month competitions which come with its 
own incentives. 
 
An employee satisfaction index of 75% is stipulated in the norms and standards. However none 
of the informants reported that they carry out employee satisfaction surveys. One informant 
reported that issues of employee satisfaction, challenges that are met by employees and other 
staff issues are discussed during district staff meetings which are carried out on a quarterly 
basis. Other SASSA officials interviewed said that employees are given a chance to indicate 
their levels of satisfaction and the reasons for these in the performance management tool 
because there is a component on staff satisfaction.  
 
In ensuring that staff is available at all times to assist beneficiaries, most interviewees reported 
that their staff members rotate during tea and lunch breaks so that there will always be staff to 
attend to beneficiaries all the time. 
5.1.5. Compliance to legislative provisions  
Legislation must be available for perusal for all staff members to understand the means test. 
Most informants said that there is training on the means test as well as on new regulations as 
they change. It was reported that as new officers join the office, they are usually taken through 
the process of grant administration and receive training on carrying out the means test. 
However it was said that follow-up training is on a needs basis especially if mistakes are picked 
up by quality assurers and supervisors in the grant application process. There is a monitoring 
sheet which has a check list that guides SASSA officials on what is to be done during an 
application. Manuals were reported to be available for staff to refer to on the means test as well 
as on the new or changes in legislation. In some of the offices, they have introduced double 
checking whereby according to one informant:  
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“You do the calculation as an attesting official, junior official and then the application is referred 
to the supervisor with a special note that there is a means test calculation so that we do the 
double checking on that to avoid over payments and so on” Informant from a Local Office.  
 
In addition to manuals for reference purposes, informants also applauded the SOCPEN system 
which they said is always updated when there are changes in legislation. They also indicated 
that it has an inbuilt quality assurance check so that if some of the information is missing this 
can be picked up. 
 
When it comes to the systems in place for file tracking, almost all interviewees indicated that 
SASSA officials have daily registers which are sometimes called intake registers or control 
sheets where they record all the applications that they have done for the day. Thus the 
supervisor will check in the SOCPEN system on the status of the applications and also the 
quality of the applications. With regard to filing rooms, those informants who complained about 
office space also indicated that they did not have filing rooms. Local offices sent all the 
applications to the district office for filing.  
  
It is important to ensure transparency and administrative justice in the decisions on social 
assistance. Thus some informants said that in their offices, there are different officers dealing 
with the stages of the application to ensure that there is no corruption involved. There is a 
compliance unit where any suspected C A S Es of corruption are reported. In addition, 
beneficiaries are informed of the channels to lodge an appeal with the Minister of Social 
Development if they are not satisfied with the outcome of the application.  However, according 
to one informant: 
 “..the appeal body is not yet established so all the appeals that were sent to were not 
processed, the last time I heard that they were still advertising” Informant from a District Office. 
 
It makes sense for SASSA to have policies and legislation that are relevant to the target 
population. With regards to relevance of policies and legislation, one respondent said that: 
“SASSA policies are really responsive to the needs of our beneficiaries. The only thing that is 
frustrating is for what is on paper to be practicalised or realised…” Informant from a District 
Office. 
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5.1.6. Pay points and payment process 
The norms and standards for social security stipulate that pay points should be rationalised in 
line with demographic trends and service requirements. SASSA should ensure strict adherence 
to the Service Level Agreement and put a monitoring system in place.  
 
Almost all the informants reported that they send out an official (a payment monitor) with each 
payment team. The responsibility of the official is to monitor the payment system. A monitoring 
tool was reported to be in place in the form of a checklist. One informant summarised the 
contents of the checklist as:   
“That checklist includes questions like the starting time of payments, number of beneficiaries, 
technical problems encountered, …… queue management, security and access control,  
customer care, pay point infrastructure and amenities” Informant from a Local Office. 
 
According to the informants, the payment monitors are also responsible for customer care 
needs thus they attend to help desk needs like enquiries, complaints, procurator ship, changes 
in payment methods and also communicate information on reviews. However interviewees 
reported that the help desk laptops will be offline and as a result will only have information on 
beneficiaries who are already in the system. The limitation of this offline system according to 
one interviewee is that: 
“…you cannot capture or verify, you can only see the processed information” Informant from a 
Local Office. 
The pay point monitors were reported to have received customer care training. Informants said 
that their regional offices have developed guidelines for the monitors on how to manage 
enquiries and complaints. The monitors prepare a local payment report which they submit to the 
supervisor who compiles a consolidated report to the local office then to the district offices. All 
the local office managers attend a monthly district monitoring meeting chaired by the district 
manager together with the managers from the subcontracted companies. The pay point 
monitors together with the supervisors attend the quarterly assessment meetings to address 
issues observed during the payment monitoring process and noted in the reports.  
 
In one of the interviews, it was reported that they conduct workshops with pay point committee 
members to gather feedback on customer satisfaction. In addition, one informant said that they 
hold meetings with stakeholder who include councillors, Community Development Workers, 
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tribal authorities among others to get their views on the level of service delivery, challenges and 
also identify needs. They also conduct public hearings in which there is public participation so 
that they can voice their concerns on the levels of service delivery. SASSA officials interviewed 
reported that the private companies that have been tasked by SASSA with the actual payments 
also participate in the stakeholders‟ meeting and the public hearings.  
 
Interviewees reported that SASSA‟s new service level agreement which is coming into effect in 
October 2009 will address most of the facilities issues. This new SLA is perceived by most of 
the SASSA officials to be far much better than the one existing in the sense that it is more 
specific on what is expected of each party which makes it easier when it comes to monitoring it 
as well as implementation of penalties.  
 
Almost all informants said that changes in payment schedules are very minimal. They indicated 
that schedules are made well in advance, at least 3 months in advance, and approved by 
SASSA. Thus any requested change has to go through SASSA and get investigated before it 
can be approved. SASSA will then take the responsibility of informing the beneficiaries. 
Otherwise, the subcontractor will reimburse beneficiaries their bus fares as reported by one 
interviewee who said that: 
“There are penalties to the contractor. Like if you run short of money and have to come back 
tomorrow, you give those people R20 for transport and maybe provide some food parcel for 
them. Because of these penalties, contractors try by all means to avoid changes” Informant from 
a District Office. 
5.1.7. Challenges, recommendations and noted improvements 
Customer Care and Access to Services by Beneficiaries: Most informants feel that 
accessibility to services by potential beneficiaries is still low. Some beneficiaries have to take 
double transport in order to get to a local office. This is due to the fact that there are budgetary 
constraints in terms of taking services to the people through outreach programmes. Most 
SASSA officials interviewed reported a shortage of vehicles to go out and reach the remote 
communities and therefore frequency is too low, once in a quarter in some offices in urban and 
once or twice a year in rural offices. When it comes to opening of service points, one informant 
said that:  
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“Even if we want to open a new service point you find that we do not have human resources and 
venue for it” Informant from a Local Office. 
 
Recommendations from informants include that a budget be availed for outreach programmes. 
Most local offices were reported as not having a help desk with an official assigned specifically 
to deal with customer care. This hampers production in the sense that beneficiaries phone on 
the office line and any official must be able to answer and address the issue and they have to 
stop whatever they are doing at that time, be it an application and shift their attention to help 
desk duties and then come back, which causes a lot of distraction. A communications officer or 
a customer care practitioner must be availed to take care of the help desk activities at district, 
local and if resources permit at service offices. This person will, in addition to help desk 
activities, be responsible for taking information to the people as soon as there are changes to 
the legislation as one informant summed it up saying that: 
“ ..I think each and every office must have a communications officer that will inform the 
community about the changes like in the Old Age Grant’s age equalisation, I am not convinced 
that the older persons know about the age equalisation” Informant from a Local Office. 
 
Staff Shortage: All interviewees mentioned the issue of shortage of staff. According to them, 
SASSA has not been filling vacant posts in the past few years. One informant expressed that: 
“When the population is increasing and the staff in SASSA is going down each and every year 
then you have a problem because you are having programs that are communicated to the 
community and when they come to the office the service delivery is not meeting the 
expectations of the people.” Informant from a Local Office.  
 
According to the SASSA officials interviewed, the changes in regulations like in respect of the 
social relief of distress resulted in an increased number of beneficiaries coming to the offices 
and many informants reported that resources were not put in place to cope with the huge influx 
of beneficiaries. This has created a lot of backlog in the offices which is being dealt with right 
now, hampering timeous processing of new grant applications. SASSA should in future equip 
offices first if they are introducing major grants like the SRD or major changes in regulations 
which result in more prospective beneficiaries coming to the offices for services. Again there is 
need for regular training to suit the duties that someone is doing. One informant complained 
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about SASSA officials being promoted to become supervisors without being trained in the 
necessary skills like administration that they need in their new positions.  
 
Again there are not enough incentives to retain staff. Experienced staff keeps on moving to 
other departments after SASSA has invested in them. So where staff is being replaced, 
inexperienced staff need to be trained and this result in SASSA becoming a training ground for 
other departments. Most informants indicated that the manner in which staff satisfaction is being 
checked is inadequate. They felt that some staff might want to express their views on 
satisfaction anonymously, thus the need to carry out staff satisfaction surveys cannot be over 
emphasised. Another challenge that was highlighted was the fact that when SASSA was 
formed, most of the senior staff was inherited from DSD. However these people came with their 
culture of working from DSD so even with training, if it does not include transformation, the 
reluctance is going to continue affecting service delivery.  
 
Corruption: According to one of the SASSA official: 
 “..some people who are getting disability grants, they have no disability……the food parcels, I 
am not convinced that they get to where they belong, where they should be” Informant from a 
District Office. 
Corruption was said to be a real challenge in the sense that it is professionally covered up with 
proper paper work and it becomes difficult to prove even though the officer knows that it is 
happening. Audits are being carried out to check on corruption but as noted before, it is 
professionally done so corruption continues. The SASSA officials interviewed felt that SASSA 
needs to hire private investigators to check on corruption issues. 
 
Office Space and Infrastructure: Some of the informants especially those „squatting‟ at the 
Department of Social Development stated that office space is a huge challenge. This affects the 
level of service delivery in the sense that they cannot adhere to some of the norms and 
standards like providing waiting areas for beneficiaries who end up standing in corridors, privacy 
during interviews with beneficiaries among other things. Sometimes beneficiaries are not free 
enough to answer questions and hide certain information because there is no privacy during 
interviews. SASSA ends up not being accountable for the availability of basic infrastructure as 
they will be „squatting‟ in DSD offices.  
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In one of the interviews, the SASSA official interviewed reported that SASSA officials had taken 
on the responsibility of cleaning the offices themselves because DSD does not provide the 
service for them. It was recommended that SASSA should work towards having its own 
buildings that are built to suit the nature of the business and reduce dependency on DSD and 
renting of offices. In one instance, an old prison was being used as a district office. Other district 
officers complained of the communication systems in place: that they do not have enough 
telephones, email system, no faxes and it becomes difficult to consolidate reports. There is also 
a shortage of vehicles for delivery of food parcels, home visits where necessary and outreach 
programs. The limit of 1 500 km a month that can be travelled that is in place, according to 
some of the informants, is too little and too limiting in terms of carrying out of duties. Furniture 
needs to be replaced in some of the offices because it is too old. There was a request for air 
conditioning in offices, waiting rooms and filing rooms by some of the SASSA officials from 
offices that do not have these. Others requested more desks because too many people, like 
three officials, are sharing one desk. There is a need to fully equip outreach teams with the 
necessary resources like laptops to promote efficient grant applications.  
 
Software: Some informants from service offices expressed that they are not connected to 
SOCPEN. These offices complete  application forms manually, which will then be taken to 
another office for capturing and completion of the application. This definitely delays the process 
because applicants have to come back on another day to check the outcomes of their 
applications. It also poses challenges in terms of misplacement of files and incorrect filling in of 
beneficiary information in which case they would have to be tracked down resulting in waste of 
resources.  Others informants complained that the system is sometimes down and the 
computers are too old and slow as summed up by one interviewee who said that: 
“Most of the time you find that the system is on and off,…….that really affects the service 
delivery. The computers that we use are old and are sometimes very slow” Informant from a 
Local Office. 
 
The main recommendation is to upgrade the system and the computers as well and speed up 
the rolling out of IGAP if the 45 minutes turnaround time is to be achieved. In addition to this 
some SASSA officials interviewed requested training for their officials in SOCPEN and also 
modules for capturing applications on the system. According to an informant:  
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“MIS is user friendly in terms of people using it, they are able to use it but it is just the speed that 
is the problem and people hate it” Informant from a Local Office. 
In some offices when they go to remote areas for the outreach programmes and there are no 
laptops, they have to capture the applications manually and then come back to the offices and 
capture the applications on the system. This according to informants creates back logs that 
reduce the number of staff members attending to new beneficiaries, which on its own slows 
down the grant application process.  
 
It would also make processes faster if all SASSA officers who have the responsibility of 
verification of beneficiary information could be linked to other stakeholder departments online to 
verify beneficiary information rather than having to manually verify as expressed by one 
informant who said that: 
 “I have no way of checking that what you are saying is true because I cannot see Department 
of Labour or whether you are registered with SARS or those kinds of things and therefore I rely 
on information given by you which is not always accurate…………and for me it is always 
annoying that the auditor can be able to check against other systems…” Informant from a 
District Office. 
 
Norms and Standards: There is a feeling that the norms norms and standards are outdated 
and do not apply to what is happening on the ground right now. One of the informants summed 
it up by saying that: 
“One expects SASSA to come up with its own norms and standards not basing much from the 
Social Development norms and standards because those norms and standards were developed 
in 2001/2002. There are a lot of improvements and changes and so the norms and standards is 
still talking an old language” Informant from a Local Office. 
 
Thus there is a need to upgrade the norms of standards document taking into consideration that 
there are lots of changes in the processes since SASSA started operating. For example, an 
official is supposed to complete 25 applications per day. This was fine during that period 
because very little documentation was attached to the application forms annexure but since 
2006, the form is now a booklet. Again there is more emphasis on the quality of an application 
for which SASSA officials are taking more time than before and it demoralises the official 
because the target is still the same  but unachievable. 
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According to one informant, there is a need to decentralise the appeals system in order to 
address the appeals backlog. The volumes of appeals have gone up due to the economic 
situation and most of the appeals are on the disability grants because people view it as a short 
cut of accessing assistance from government. In this light the respondent said: 
 “….they should decentralise to provincial and district offices but it is proper for the body to still 
remain under social development” Informant from a Local Office. 
There is need for this body to be operational and start dealing with the backlog. 
 
Dependency: SASSA officials interviewed were of the view that SASSA should stop depending 
on other departments in carrying out its mandate like depending on social development for 
shelter and department of health for medical assessments as is the case in some areas. In light 
of the increase in applications for the disability grant, reliance on the Department of Health, as in 
some of the provinces, is creating a lot of backlogs with a lot of applications awaiting the 
medical report. One finds that where the type of grant does not need a medical evaluation like 
the old age grant, the turnaround time was quite low. Among the recommendations made was 
the view that SASSA should expand its outsourcing of such activities as has been done in other 
provinces to all areas.  
 
Among the improvements stated were that before SASSA was established, applications were 
approved at regional level only. However this has since been decentralised to local office level 
for the Old Age Grant and the Child Support Grant.  
 
In preparation to the introduction of IGAP, some informants from district offices reported that 
some of their SASSA officials have received training in approving grants in preparation to the 
decentralisation of the approval to district level. This will go a long way in reducing the waiting 
time. Beneficiaries used to wait for long, 2 to 3 months, but now the maximum waiting time is 21 
days.  Another improvement noted at local office level was that of the motivation strategy 
whereby district and regional offices are able to visit local offices more often than before to 
address issues. There is also more on staff development than before. The move towards 
migrating beneficiaries to payment through banks and the Post Office has availed more choices 
to beneficiaries in terms of existing payment methods and this will go a long way in reducing 
overcrowding at mobile pay points. SASSA services are becoming more and more accessible to 
the beneficiaries through advertising and outreach programs. According to one informant, even 
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the distance that beneficiaries have to travel to get to the service point has gone down because 
of the service offices as well as the outreach programmes.  
 
Pay points: Staff shortages are seriously affecting the monitoring of pay points. According to 
one informant from Limpopo Province, they fail to send monitors to all pay points during 
payments because these monitors are supposed to be doing office duties as well.  
Facilities are still a challenge in most provinces. In provinces which do not have good 
infrastructure like community halls and churches, they rely mostly on shops or open sites which 
are just fenced but without any shelter, toilets, water, chairs or anything for people with special 
needs. At some pay points the pay point monitor might not be in touch with the office as one 
informant said: 
“The government said that they must get their own cell phones. So if the help desk officer is 
blacklisted, then he or she cannot get that cell phone. Then it means that the person does not 
have any form of contact” Informant from a Local Office. 
Implementation of the penalty clauses varies by provinces. In one province SASSA officials 
interviewed reported that the private company was not complying with the service level 
agreement but then even though reports are being written about it, nothing had been done.  
Recommendation was that the responsible authorities should take the reports more seriously 
and implement those clauses if the private companies are to improve on service delivery.  
 
Migration to banks: Challenges that were reported on include: 
 Uneven distribution of banking infrastructure across the country- SASSA officials 
interviewed reported that there are some rural areas where there are no banks or post 
office. In some of the post offices there is no connectivity. One interviewee described 
this problem by saying that: 
“Rural post office does not have connectivity. Thus the beneficiary must wait for the pay 
master to phone the bank to authorise them to make the payment and they pay them on 
one specific day. If they leave then they do not get their money for the month and they 
will get it the following month. Like last month when the post office employees were on 
strike, people did not get their money” Informant from a Local Office. 
 There is a feeling among some of the SASSA officials interviewed that enough 
groundwork was not done before implementing the migration plan. According to one of 
the informants, the pilot was done in Gauteng; however the situation in Gauteng post 
offices is totally different from that of post offices in most provinces that are vastly rural 
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and poor. Thus recommendations were that there is need to look into challenges in rural 
areas and move towards addressing these first before implementation of the plan in 
these areas. 
  Queues at post offices in some areas are reportedly longer than at pay points. 
Beneficiaries in some cases wait for the whole day without receiving their money. 
 Literacy levels in most rural areas is low. Thus it was noted by some of the interviewees 
that if the migration must be compulsory, then the needs of the illiterate must be taken 
into account as well. 
 Consultation and involvement of all the stakeholders at all levels is very important if the 
migration plan is to work. When asked about recommendations in respect of 
consultation, one official summed up the frustration for no consultation by saying that: 
“I do not think I can say anything because the government does what it wants without 
even consulting anybody…like when they introduced that people should go to the post 
office, they said they had consulted but we were never consulted...now they are trying to 
force people to get their money from the post office” Informant from a Local Office. 
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5.2. PAY POINTS 
5.2.1. Background  
A total of 26 in-depth interviews were conducted during the period August to September 2009. 
Nine of the interviews were  with personell from All Pay Cash Payment Services (All pay), 12 
interviews with personell from Cash Paymaster Payments Services (CPS), 3 with Empliweni 
Payment Services personell and 2 with SASSA officials responsible for monitoring pay points. 
Positions of privatised cash payment personell interviewed ranged from Team Leaders, 
Supervisors, Area Managers, Branch Managers and Public Relations Managers. The pay points 
were distributed across the 9 provinces and a list of the pay points involved is presented in 
Appendix Table 2. 
5.2.2. The pay point processes 
Almost all the privatised cash payment personell interviewed reported that beneficiaries, with 
documents in hand, are first screened at the gate by security guards. The reason for this 
screening is to allow only beneficiaries who are supposed to receive their payment on that 
specific day to get into the premises and also for security reasons. Once inside the premises 
they go to the pay point official where they are asked to produce their social pension card and 
their identity document. The social pension card is put in the cash dispenser and the beneficiary 
scans his/her finger. Once the machine has finished verifying this information it dispenses the 
cash and a receipt stating the name of the beneficiary, the amount received and the next date of 
payment. All beneficiaries are issued with the social pension cards and these cards are issued 
by the subcontracted company on behalf of SASSA.  
 
The number of beneficiaries served per payment session varies at each pay point from 50 
beneficiaries, as in the case of Nogaspoort, to over 1000. Therefore, even though the norms 
and standards stipulate that payments should only occur between 8am and 3pm, the operating 
hours of pay points is usually directly proportional to the number of beneficiaries that are served 
at each pay point. However, the majority of the pay points try to keep the number of 
beneficiaries under a thousand because the norms and standards also stipulate that not more 
than 1000 beneficiaries may be served per pay point on one day. Instances where more than a 
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thousand people are served, more cash dispensers are used or payment is carried out over 
several days. 
 
A majority of the informants are knowledgeable of the Service Level Agreement (SLA) between 
their companies and SASSA and the issues covered in it. All informants resonate that the SLA 
stipulates the conditions of engagement between SASSA and the pay points and have penalty 
clauses in cases of breach of the agreement. The SLA contains information on opening and 
closing times for the pay point, pay point facilities, security measures that must be employed 
and the expected standard of service. One informant demonstrated her familiarity with the SLA 
by saying:  
“The halls must be clean at all times, there must be seats for the people to sit on.  There must 
be toilets and they must be disability accessible for disabled people. We have our hall there  
and we have the toilets, clean toilets, clean halls, and seats for the people, disability access, all 
that we have in that hall.” CPS Informant. 
 
Although knowledgeable of the basic issues covered in the Service Level Agreement, pay point 
informants seem unaware of the reconciliation and reimbursement process. Many privatised 
cash payment personell interviewed stated that reconciliation is done at their head office which 
receives the money from SASSA and disburses to different teams. Some informants stated that 
SASSA pays the pay points according to the number of beneficiaries per pay point while others 
acknowledged ignorance on reimbursement and reconciliation. Privatised cash payment 
personell who were most informed of this issue were regional mangers from the sub-contracted 
companies. A regional manager from CPS was even able to recall when the SLA was signed:  
“The SLA is 9 years old now, the existing contract was signed in 1999 and SASSA pays us cash 
upfront for the next month and then make a review at the end of the month” CPS Informant. 
 
Another issue outlined in the norms and standards for social security stipulates that payment 
dates should not be changed. All privatised cash payment personell interviewed stated that 
payments dates are never changed as per the norms and standards. However there are 
circumstances that inevitably result in change of payment dates. These circumstances include 
election dates and national events coordinated by the presidency such as imbizos In such 
instances, it is the mandate of SASSA to inform the beneficiaries and the subcontractors about 
these changes. Usually this information is incorporated during the compilation of the schedule 
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and will be communicated to beneficiaries prior to the date. Communicating these messages is 
usually done via print and electronic media said to be accessible to the people so that all 
beneficiaries are reached to avoid inconveniencing them. Other strategies include using 
Community Development Workers (CDW), local government leadership, traditional leadership 
pay point committees. According to the informants, these changes are dealt with at very high 
levels and communication is rolled out from these levels. Ad hoc changes that are inevitable like 
during floods or occasional snow storms in certain provinces are communicated through phones 
to stakeholders so that they can pass on information to beneficiaries. An informant reiterated 
this point in saying:  
“We have to inform SASSA and then we do inform the committee members as well because 
they help us to communicate and if we have to reschedule for another day it will be because of 
floods that we can’t get there but if it was a robbery or scare or something or we couldn’t get to 
the venue, something silly has happened we rather start later and send more equipment in there 
and pay the people to enable us to finish on time because we don’t want them to leave late in 
the dark”. All Pay Informant. 
Another respondent said:  
“Normally they get slips as well and in that slip there is next payment date. If there is a problem 
we send emails and faxes to the municipality so that SASSA go to these people to let them 
know that there has been a change but the changes do not happen often.” All Pay Informant. 
5.2.3. Compliance with the provision of basic services 
The norms and standards stipulate that each pay point should provide a dignified service to all. 
This means that clean water, bathrooms, chairs and wheel chairs should be available to 
beneficiaries, as well as a first aid kit and fire extinguisher in the case of emergencies. Even 
though a respondent from CPS indicated that 75% of pay points do not have basic facilities 
such as shelter, a fence and water, most of the privatised cash payment personell interviewed 
said that their pay points complied with the rule regarding facilities. However, many privatised 
cash payment personell interviewed from the pay points in rural areas expressed the difficulty 
they face in finding venues that comply with all the requirements set by SASSA. In many cases 
they are limited to using venues such as schools, community halls and churches, or in many 
cases tents which do not cater for needs of all people, including the disabled. As one 
respondent stated:  
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“We make sure that the venues that we use are secure venues. We want a place covered and 
with toilets. If possible wheel chairs because we have lots and lots of disabled people and it 
needs to be clean because we need to keep those people up that shouldn’t be there now. We 
have about 450 service points here and they are all rural and unfortunately the Eastern Cape is 
the poorest of the poor provinces in South Africa.  There is no community hall or mostly there is 
none so what we do is we try to find the best possible venue like a church which they don’t want 
us to use because we have arms, the guards.  They don’t like that on the church premises but 
we try to work around it you know because at the end of the day it’s for the people in the village 
and we have to keep them safe. If there is no fence then we put extra guards to make sure that 
the place is secure, things like that.” CPS Informant. 
 
According to the norms and standards pay points should implement a priority queuing 
mechanism where beneficiaries are classified into different categories. The aim of priority 
queuing is to give priority to vulnerable people such as people with disabilities and older 
persons.  All the privatised cash payment personell interviewed reported that the pay point 
adheres to the standard of priority queuing. There is however no uniformity in implementing 
priority queuing as some pay points have designated days for specific grants disbursement, 
others have specific times for designated groups while other pay points serve the special groups 
as soon as they come in. In Sebokeng pay point in Gauteng frail and older persons are served 
between 08:00 and 10:00 every day. Before the implementation of priority queuing, some frail 
and older persons collapsed as a result of standing in the queues for very long time. Thus 
according to one pay point manager: 
“There have been incidences in the past where the frail have died in the queue as a result of 
waiting for long”. CPS Informant. 
Though companies have their own security guards that control the queues, they do inform other 
beneficiaries and other stakeholders to avoid conflict and tensions amongst beneficiaries who 
get preferential treatment and those who do not. As stipulated in the norms and standards that 
the disabled, the aged and war veterans should get preferential treatment before other 
beneficiaries in that order, it seems that all pay points implement preferential treatment of the 
special groups. 
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5.2.4. Sensitivity to customer care 
Customer satisfaction and care is one of the major targets for all the privatised cash payment 
personell. The first aspect of customer care to which all sub-contracted companies must adhere, 
is training. In light of government standards on the implementation of Batho Pele principles in all 
its departments and agencies all pay points train their staff on these principles and monitor their 
staff on the implementation of these principles. On an annual basis they conduct training on 
these principles together with generic customer care. Each new staff member receives Batho 
Pele principle training during their orientation and does not resume interacting with beneficiaries 
without satisfactorily showing competency in the Batho Pele principles. In addition to the formal 
training that is given, there are charts and pamphlets available for staff to refer to every time 
they need to. A majority of the privatised cash payment personell interviewed said that customer 
satisfaction training does take place, but they varied on the frequency of the training, while 
some privatised cash payment personell are trained quarterly, others are trained annually. As 
one respondent in the Western Cape reported:  
“At our offices we normally do customer care courses, maybe quarterly or twice a month or a 
year. We normally have courses on how to deal with customers.” All Pay Informant. 
The second aspect of customer satisfaction involves receiving feedback from beneficiaries on 
the quality of the service provided. There are various methods which were highlighted by 
privatised cash payment personell interviewed for receiving feedback, these include suggestion 
boxes, feedback forms, client satisfaction surveys and verbal feedback from the client. These 
methods are used as a tool for beneficiaries to state their complaints and compliments. Most of 
the privatised cash payment personell interviewed stated that most of their feedback is verbal 
and it is seldom initiated by the officials, but by the beneficiaries, in the form of complaints, 
enquiries and compliments. As one respondent said:  
“Mostly what we do is tell people, if there is any problem they are having with our service they 
can comment or complain. They are free to do that. We only have the form but some of them 
put a compliment or send an email or a fax or something or cards.” All Pay Informant. 
In addition to administering feedback forms some pay points are intending to implement 
suggestion boxes where beneficiaries can anonymously communicate with the pay point staff. 
In the customer satisfaction surveys some pay points capture information relating to the 
distance of beneficiaries to the pay points, satisfaction with the services, staff attitude, time 
spent in the pay point and other improvements beneficiaries would like to see introduced in the 
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pay point. Some pay points used to contract market research companies to conduct their 
surveys. Informants from All Pay indicated that in the past they contracted Ipsos Markinor to 
conduct the surveys but this has not happened for some time now.  
 
All the informants stated that they have help desks in their pay points. Over and above 
administering the client feedback forms, help desk officials address general enquiries about the 
grant system, deal with changing grant payment system from pay point payment to bank 
payment system, report to management about issues raised by beneficiaries, collate statistical 
reports of beneficiaries per day and act as a communication link between the beneficiaries and 
SASSA through the SASSA official who is present at the help desk during the payment process. 
One pay point informant succinctly captured some of the roles of the pay point by giving the 
following scenario: 
“If a beneficiary finds that their grant has been suspended without being informed they go to the 
help desk. The help desk official will check in the system and advise the beneficiary according 
to what is in the system. If it is something outside the jurisdiction of the pay point the official will 
say and advise the beneficiary to go to SASSA”. All Pay Informant.  
Pay point leaders and supervisors work at the help desk in most cases, however for those pay 
points that are short staffed the functions of a help desk official are executed by the pay point 
official who is doing payment. There are some pay points where help desks are not equipped 
with computers for capturing complaints and verifying information for the beneficiaries. Again in 
some pay points there are no SASSA officials to address to queries, they refer beneficiaries to 
the SASSA Offices if there are queries that are SASSA related that they cannot solve. 
 
According to norms and standards, pay points must have back-up in place in case any of the 
equipment should malfunction. Almost all privatised cash payment personell interviewed 
reported that they carry spare cash dispensers and there is a technician on call in case there is 
a need to attend to cash dispensers. However, in most cases it was reported that the technician 
does not travel with the team but will be on standby to come to attend to breakdowns when the 
need arises. Some of the privatised cash payment personell interviewed reported that the 
payment officials were taught some basics in terms of servicing the dispensers so they were 
qualified to deal with simple repairs. An informant stated: 
“We give that service point or sometimes three units so that people do not wait long. Also if 
there is something wrong with the machine because that is possible all over because these 
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machines travel on gravel roads then there is other equipment or machines working so that 
there are no delays.” All Pay Informant.  
Another said: 
“We have spare dispensers. If one goes down then we have a spare dispenser. Plus we have 
spares and a technician to fix whatever is wrong with the equipment. The technician travels with 
the team.” CPS Informant. 
5.2.5. Incident and security management 
According to pay point informants efforts are made to make the environment around the 
payment area safe. Fenced and secure payment venues are sought and are guarded by armed 
security guards. Police visibility is increased during payment process. Arrangements with police 
and other community stakeholders are made prior to the actual date of payment so that security 
can be organised. Some informants stated that they give police and other safety forums in 
service areas a detailed six month payment schedule so that they are aware and are able to 
organize security on time. One respondent gave a detailed description of the security measures 
that are taken in saying:  
“When we transport money, you know, there are many by-laws involved for cash in transit. 
There are so many by-laws from the security of the bank and from the insurance company. 
They will say, if you transport such amount of money, you will be required to use this kind of 
vehicle. It is supposed to have so many guards and these security features. When we go to a 
pay-point, we have a record of every pay-point; we have footage of every pay-point. We know 
exactly how the pay-point looks like and how we can provide security.” CPS Informant.  
 
A few privatised cash payment personell interviewed said that they had either experienced 
incidences of theft or had heard of such incidents. In these cases, the privatised cash payment 
personell took extra precautionary measures to ensure that the robberies did not re-occur. One 
informant said that they now escort beneficiaries ten at a time, to minimize any risk of harm if a 
robber were to occur again. This is done mostly in the morning because according to the 
respondent:  
“They always rob in the morning, so it is better if they are ten, and another ten. We just let them 
in tens so that they won’t get hurt.  Once these guys are still paying we just let them in bit by bit 
to avoid people getting hurt.” CPS Informant. 
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5.2.6. Challenges, recommendations and noted improvements 
Infrastructure and basic facilities: Pay points in rural areas are quite challenged when it 
comes to infrastructure. There are some pay points that do not have buildings to use for paying 
grants and this compromises the security of beneficiaries, staff and the money at the pay point.  
Also of concern are pay points which use buildings that were not designated for disabled people 
and it becomes a challenge for disabled people to access these facilities. Moreover the 
temperature for these facilities is not regulated. In another pay point in rural Eastern Cape 
where there is no shade the interviewee said: 
“… pay points do not have shelter and this is a very serious problem for our beneficiaries during 
rainy season and when it is cold particularly in winter”. CPS Informant 
Other pay points, particularly in rural areas, use schools, municipal halls, church buildings for 
paying beneficiaries and these buildings do not have wheel chair ramps and special toilets. 
Some of these buildings according to the privatised cash payment personell interviewed have 
leaking roofs sometimes resulting in damage to machinery. Pay points cannot repair these 
buildings because they are not theirs. The problem with infrastructure is better in urban areas as 
in most cases payments are made in community halls where adequate infrastructure is in place.  
 
In urban areas there are some improvements. Facilities where payment is taking place has 
been improved and made more secure compared to four years ago. Pay point informants in 
urban areas stated that their security has been enhanced through security fencing, co-operation 
between the pay point, the police, local community safety forums, the municipalities and the 
committees mandated to look at security issues in the pay point. Singling out the issue of 
payment facility one informant said: 
“Before we used to pay clients outside, we did not have a hall to use but since we started using 
the hall it has been of benefit to us and the clients as we feel more safer now. Moreover 
beneficiaries do not have to worry about the rain, cold or the sun because there is shade now”. 
CPS Informant. 
Some pay points have new equipment such as computers, fax machines, photocopiers and 
printers. The refurbishment of equipment increases efficiency of services provided to the 
beneficiaries. Cell phone and internet network has been made more accessible thereby 
facilitating communication, access to the main grant database and verification of information. 
Access to network increases efficiency and turnaround time as beneficiaries do not have to wait 
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for long periods to know about their grants. In emphasizing the advantages brought by the 
increased access to network one respondent exclaimed that: 
“In the past they (beneficiaries) used to wait for months before the outcome of the grant was 
communicated to the pay point from SASSA but with IGAP it has become easier because this 
information is communicated to us (pay point) within 24 hours. We can also prepare and plan in 
terms of the resources we require in advance”. All Pay Company Informant 
 
Accessibility to beneficiaries: Pay points in rural areas service many people who are sparsely 
dispersed creating a problem of distance between the service centres and the pay point depot. 
One pay point informant in North West stated that: 
“Our main problem is distance from our depot to the different pay points that we service. On 
payment dates we have to wake up early, say 03:00, to travel to the payment areas and we 
arrive home at around 24:00 in the evening. The cycle will continue until we have finished 
paying all beneficiaries”  CPS Informant 
According to her their teams sometimes arrive very late and find beneficiaries angry. Related to 
this problem is the state of rural roads. Privatised cash payment personell interviewed stated 
that the roads are often bad particularly during the rainy season. Dry weather also poses a 
serious challenge as captured by an interviewee from rural Eastern Cape: 
“Sometimes we get stuck in a dry gravel road when there isn’t water or mud. That is how bad 
the roads are and this makes it very difficult to reach all beneficiaries because we are forced to 
come back before reaching the beneficiaries” All Pay Informant 
Informants affected by this problem suggested that all whether vehicles such as 4x4s should be 
provided to curb the problem of dry and gravel roads. Another challenge faced in pay points 
operating in rural areas has to do with accessibility of the beneficiaries. There are pay points 
where there are very few beneficiaries and going to them is not cost effective to the pay point. 
One respondent stated that: 
“It’s a scattered place and our Service Level Agreement with SASSA stipulates that we have to 
pay people at their convenient places. However there are services points where there are only 
eight beneficiaries and we have to transport our equipment and personnel to go pay them. This 
is a waste of resources”. CPS Informant 
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Uncooperative beneficiaries: Interviewees spoke about limited power and authority to deal 
with beneficiaries. They said that at times beneficiaries do not want to follow the rules such as 
coming during their payment dates as stated in their receipts, coming without identity cards and 
sometimes without their social pension cards. Some privatised cash payment personell 
interviewed complained that they are shouted at by some beneficiaries who come without all the 
necessary documents and because they are an implementing subcontractor they cannot do 
anything besides trying to communicate to them that it is impossible to pay them without these 
documents. Sometimes local government officials such as councillors ward committee members 
and community leaders are brought to speak on behalf of such beneficiaries. Informants 
reported that it would be better if they get authority to manage beneficiaries so that they can 
make decisions.   
 
Communication with beneficiaries: Information dissemination is another area that is a cause 
for concern. Beneficiaries are sometimes not informed by SASSA that their monies have been 
suspended or that they have been deducted. One pay point interviewee stated that: 
“Sometimes you find that some beneficiaries’ grants have stopped without their (beneficiaries) 
knowledge thus making it difficult on our (pay point) part to convincingly explain to them why 
their grants have been stopped”. Empilweni Informant 
Another interviewee said: 
“Some people discover that their money is short when they have been paid. When they ask at 
the help desk they are sometimes told that insurance have deducted some money. Some of the 
beneficiaries don’t know about the insurance and they demand from us (pay point)”. CPS 
Informant 
Such beneficiaries complain to SASSA and accuse them of fraud. One interviewee said: 
“We are often vilified by beneficiaries who discover that their money has been suspended on the 
payment day. They (beneficiaries) get very angry with us and claim that we are stealing their 
money from government yet SASSA, which is responsible for passing this information to 
beneficiaries, did not communicate”. All Pay Informant.  
The lack of communication by SASSA leads to circulation of unreliable information from different 
unofficial sources that create confusion amongst beneficiaries. SASSA should maintain a 
consistent and constant information flow to avoid unofficial sources which result in confusion 
and disgruntlement amongst beneficiaries. Information on policies and procedures should be 
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made available for all pay point staff members so that implementation and better service 
delivery can be enhanced. Though decision making is the prerogative of the central offices and 
senior management, these decisions should be filter down to those who have the mandate to 
implement such decisions. Furthermore a steady and consistent information supply should be 
made available to beneficiaries to avoid confusion as a result of information deficiency. 
 
Corruption and fraud: Corruption and fraud is still a problem amongst pay point staff. 
Informants noted that there have been instances where some of their staff members are alleged 
to have solicited for bribes from the beneficiaries. According to the informants corruption was 
very rife when privatised cash payment personell were handling beneficiaries‟ cash. In most 
cases beneficiaries were receiving their money short. The situation has been reduced by the 
introduction and implementation of cash dispenser and card system, but even this has not 
completely irradicated the problem because there are few people to monitor the privatised cash 
payment personell that are operating the machines. As one informant said:  
“There are pay point committees who are illiterate as well and short sighted. We were supposed 
to have monitors but we do not have them in some pay points. But where we have them, there 
is one monitor monitoring six lines.” CPS Informant 
 
All in all informants recommended that a robust monitoring system must be put in place and 
implemented. There should be formation of institutional arrangements to support monitoring 
systems. These institutions maybe consist of committees with representatives from each 
stakeholder so that the interests of all stakeholders are represented. In the areas where such 
committees are not functioning well should be mechanisms in place to try to get them to work. 
Independent monitors and the monitoring of service delivery and equipment by Community 
Development Workers (CDW) can also be considered to improve service delivery. Over and 
above monitoring the service, these committees can act as a vehicle between the beneficiaries 
and the privatised cash payment personell. 
 
Alternatives to pay points:  There are several alternatives to pay points that have been 
introduced to beneficiaries in an attempt to limit the amount people that go to mobile pay points 
on a monthly basis. However, these alternatives such as banks and post offices are not always 
a convenient alternative to many beneficiaries. Banks and post offices may be useful to many 
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beneficiaries who reside in urban areas, but for beneficiaries in the rural areas, the cost of 
accessing these facilities outweighs the benefits. As one respondent stated:” 
“SASSA would want people to access their money from the bank but people in the rural areas 
don’t have access to such facilities. Tell you what, by the payment day, these people won’t have 
even a cent to buy even food. When we pay these people, we should make sure the pay-point is 
within, say 5km radius of where they stay so they need not take a taxi.” Empilweni Informant. 
 
Therefore, according to the privatised cash payment personell interviewed, SASSA should put 
more focus on improving infrastructure and accessibility to remote and rural areas. One 
informant stated that even the alternatives in the urban areas are not always beneficial to 
beneficiaries, especially in the case of the post office because many post offices do not have a 
post bank in which beneficiaries‟ money can be deposited. The post offices without a post bank 
also do not have cash dispensers, which means that payments are done manually, which left 
more room for error and it is more time consuming. As one respondent in Limpopo said: 
“When they introduced the system of people getting money through the Post Office, they took it 
as an improvement but the tested that in Gauteng. The Post Offices in Limpopo are very 
different from Post Offices in Gauteng. They don’t even have the Post Bank; they do not have 
ATM’s where people can use cards to get money. They have to go to the counter and queue. 
Now the queues are longer than what they used to be at the pay points. At the pay points they 
take plus or minus two hours but at the post office, they can stay there the whole day. For 
instance in one rural post office they say they do not have money and they wait for people who 
are coming to bank money”. CPS Informant. 
 
Network accessibility: Computer and internet network is another serious problem affecting the 
service provided by the pay points. Interviewees reported that they are sometimes offline. This 
is against the norms and standards as they clearly state that payment should be done within 
acceptable hours, which is between 08:00 and 15:00. Besides contradicting what is stated in the 
norms and standards, network failure and paying in the evening, according to the interviewees 
poses a danger of robberies.  
 
There is very little improvement in rural pay points as they are still ill equipped, have no decent 
halls where they make payments, are understaffed and have to travel very long distances to 
access beneficiaries. There are some pay points in rural areas that have acquired new vehicles 
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that can be used in the summer and in winter. Service delivery has improved in such rural pay 
points because pay point staff can arrive on time without inconveniencing the beneficiaries as 
was the case before such vehicles were acquired. Efficient computers should be availed so that 
pay points may improve their turnaround time. More equipment and infrastructure such as cash 
dispensers, computers (laptops), cell phones, fax machines and photocopiers should be availed 
to the pay points to improve communication and turnaround times.  There is also need for more 
all weather condition vehicles that can be used in all the seasons in rural areas. Furthermore 
improvements should be made regarding the security of beneficiaries, pay point staff and the 
money they carry. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
This section focuses on the conclusions and recommendations of the study from C A S E, 
beneficiaries, SASSA and privatised cash payment personell involved in the study. Conclusions 
and recommendations are reported first for office sites, and then for pay points. In both sections, 
the discussion draws information from interviews with both officials and beneficiaries. 
6.1. OFFICE SITES 
6.1.1. Customer care, call centre and client relationship management 
According to SASSA officials interviewed, there has been a great improvement in terms of 
accessibility of services. However provinces like North West, Western Cape and Eastern Cape 
had a significant proportion of beneficiaries who reported that the SASSA office is more than 
40km away from their places of residence. Northern Cape should be commented because all 
the beneficiaries interviewed reported that the office is within a 40km radius even though the 
highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that the offices were not accessible by public 
transport was recorded in this province, it was far higher than all the other provinces.  
 
The Integrated Community Registration Outreach Programme (ICROP) was reported by SASSA 
officials interviewed as taking services to the people in all the provinces. However, there was a 
general concern among the officials who were interviewed that budget constraints were 
restricting the coverage and the frequency of these outreach programmes. Most SASSA officials 
interviewed reported that there is a severe shortage of vehicles and staff to go out to the remote 
areas and also to open up more service and satellite offices. Recommendations include 
strengthening the outreach programmes, service and satellite offices as an interim solution 
while SASSA establishes full offices closer to the people. This can be done by availing a budget 
for outreach programmes as well as fill in the vacant posts. 
 
Generally, beneficiaries reported a very low knowledge of the SASSA call centre facility across 
the provinces except in Western Cape. Word of mouth from family, friends and neighbours was 
singled out as the most common source of information on grants. However SASSA officials 
interviewed reported that their offices employed a wide range of methods like sending out 
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pamphlets, posters, organising meetings with stakeholders such as traditional leaders, 
announcements at clinics and local media to reach out to the beneficiaries. Some SASSA 
officials interviewed reported that some pamphlets are not updated frequently enough to 
address the changes in legislation and are printed in languages that do not match the provincial 
language for the beneficiaries and as a result are difficult to understand for some beneficiaries.  
It is important for SASSA to always consider the language of the target population when 
communicating with beneficiaries if the messages are to make an impact. However the study 
revealed that most beneficiaries across the provinces except in Western Cape (a fifth reported 
that they did not know) said that they knew about the required documentation for grant 
applications before they visited the SASSA offices.  
 
Most local office staff informants reported that they do not have help desks. SASSA officials 
have to switch between taking applications and responding to enquiries and complaints and this 
was reported to be prolonging the time spent on each application. Northern Cape had the 
highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that there was no help desk at the office 
followed by Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal. Use of suggestion boxes and filling in of customer 
satisfaction survey questionnaires by beneficiaries was reported to be very low by SASSA 
officials interviewed. This was attributed to beneficiaries not being knowledgeable of their right 
to express their views on service delivery and also fear of possible victimisation by staff. In 
addition some staff interviewees perceived that customer satisfaction survey questionnaires are 
usually designed in English and beneficiaries who do not understand English may not feel 
comfortable to fill them in. Staff members that were interviewed recommended that SASSA 
should educate its beneficiaries on the importance of expressing their views on service delivery.  
 
Almost all beneficiaries reported that they were never asked to provide an input into service 
delivery by SASSA. SASSA should realise the need to consult with beneficiaries on their service 
delivery needs and also on new policies as this was reportedly very low. A concerted effort 
should be made to capture the views and satisfaction levels of beneficiaries at all service 
delivery centres. Across the nine provinces, majority of the beneficiaries reported that they do 
not know the channels that are available at SASSA offices through which they can lodge 
complaints related to service delivery. The channels that are in existence should be made more 
visible to the beneficiaries.   
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Almost all beneficiaries were happy with the behaviour of SASSA officials except in a few 
isolated cases in which beneficiaries reported that sometimes all the SASSA officials go out 
simultaneously for tea or lunch and they are left to sit and wait in the queue without any service. 
However in most of the offices, SASSA officials interviewed reported that they rotate when 
going out for breaks. SASSA officials need to communicate to beneficiaries the reasons why 
they have to wait for a long time without receiving services.  
 
Issues of corruption in the manner in which grants are approved also came up in some of the 
discussions with SASSA officials interviewed especially when it comes to approval of the 
disability grant. It was recommended that private investigators should look into this as it is 
professionally covered up and there is no obvious evidence to the extent that even the auditors 
are failing to uncover it.  
6.1.2. Conditions at service sites and office site infrastructure 
Most SASSA officials interviewed reported that they were either “squatting” at the Department of 
Social Development or were renting offices in very old buildings. Those who reported that they 
were sharing offices with the DSD said that the main challenge was office space resulting in an 
inability to afford privacy to beneficiaries during interviews. A fifth of beneficiaries interviewed 
reported that there was no privacy during the grant application process with Gauteng and Free 
State having the highest proportion of beneficiaries saying so. Lessons could be learnt from 
Northern Cape because none of its beneficiaries complained about the privacy. Some SASSA 
officials squatting at the DSD and also those renting other buildings reported that sometimes the 
offices had no waiting areas and beneficiaries have to queue in the corridors where there were 
no chairs.  Those SASSA officials who were renting old buildings complained heavily about the 
conditions of the buildings as well as sanitary facilities which they said were very unhygenic.  
 
Most offices especially in rural areas were reportedly under furnished and staff depended 
heavily on DSD for stationary and office equipment like faxes and photocopiers. Free State had 
the highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that the room temperatures in the offices 
were either too high or too low. Shortage of resources was identified by SASSA officials 
interviewed as a demotivating factor for staff members and as impacting negatively on service 
delivery. SASSA should work towards taking more responsibility for accommodating its officials 
and beneficiaries and reduce its dependency on DSD and other organisations. A higher 
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percentage of beneficiaries who complained about privacy were recorded at service or satellite 
offices and these are usually renting office buildings. 
 
Some of the SASSA officials interviewed reported that the SOCPEN system is sometimes down 
and that the computers are too old and slow in most offices which slowed down the processing 
of applications. By the time of the study the Integrated Grant Administration Programme (IGAP) 
was not yet rolled out and most SASSA officials interviewed reported that they anticipated that 
this programme would solve some of the challenges that they were having like duplication of 
processes and lack of resources like computers. Other SASSA officials interviewed complained 
about connectivity to SOCPEN of service offices and pay point help desks. Recommendations 
include upgrading of the software and speeding up of the rolling out of IGAP. SASSA officials 
should be fully equipped with networked laptops as they go out for outreach programmes and to 
monitor payments at pay points to avoid duplication of processes. A request was put forward for 
SASSA officials to be linked on-line to other stakeholder departments such as the Department 
of Health, Department of Home Affairs and the South African Revenue Authority.  
6.1.3. Compliance with the grants administration process and legislative 
provisions 
Western Cape had more than half of its beneficiaries who reported that their applications were 
not completed on the same day. Almost all SASSA officials interviewed reported that they do 
not meet the recommended maximum turn-around time of 45 minutes to complete and approve 
an application. The exceptions were a few SASSA officials from urban areas like Gauteng. A 
substantial proportion of beneficiaries from North West reported that the process of grant 
application took longer than 45 minutes to complete. SASSA officials interviewed attributed this 
to the multi-tasking of SASSA officials, no or poor SOCPEN connectivity, no on-line verification 
of documents and centralisation of the approval system at district offices. Most SASSA officials 
interviewed felt that the IGAP programme was going to bring relief in this aspect thus the sooner 
it is rolled out, the better.  
 
The bulk of beneficiaries interviewed reported that they were still receiving their grants at mobile 
pay points except for those in Mpumalanga and North West. Most of them especially from 
Limpopo reported that no-one encouraged them to use the banks.  
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No official reported that employee satisfaction surveys were being carried out. Interviewees 
reported that employees can only express their views on satisfaction during performance 
management meetings with their supervisors and also during staff meetings. SASSA should 
consider employing anonymous methods of checking employee satisfaction that protect the 
anonymity of the employees.  
 
SASSA‟s dependency on other departments in some of the provinces like the department of 
health and the department of justice and constitutional development was reported by SASSA 
officials interviewed as slowing down the application process and suggestions were that 
stakeholder departments should be encouraged to prioritise requests from SASSA to ensure 
speedy processing of applications.  
 
It was reported that manuals, check lists and on the job training are available to ensure that staff 
understand the legislative provisions of the different grants. SASSA officials reported that to 
ensure transparency, beneficiaries are given an opportunity to appeal if they are not happy with 
the outcomes of the grants. However, it emerged from the study that the appeals body was non-
existent at the time of the study. A huge backlog of appeals was reported and it was 
recommended that as soon as the system starts functioning it should be decentralised to district 
level.  
6.1.4. Monitoring of pay points and the payment process  
Almost all the SASSA officials interviewed reported that they sent out SASSA officials to monitor 
payments at mobile pay points. However there were some SASSA officials interviewed who 
reported that due to staff shortages they could not afford to avail staff at each and every pay 
point. Thus one official will have to monitor more than one pay point and have to move around. 
This is a weakness in the monitoring of the pay points because SASSA officials are not often 
available throughout the payment period. At some of the pay points beneficiaries reported that 
they had never seen a SASSA official before. Monitoring of pay points should be prioritised 
because the beneficiaries are dealing with officials who are not in the employ of SASSA and 
their interests should be looked after by SASSA officials present. 
 
There is a strong need for SASSA to do a lot of ground work before implementing the migration 
of beneficiaries from mobile pay points to banks and post offices. Facilities like banks and post 
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offices are lacking in rural areas and there are service charges and transport costs that have to 
be borne by the beneficiaries as well. A call was made by SASSA officials interviewed for 
SASSA to consider the needs of all its beneficiaries like the old and the illiterate who generally 
do not have a “banking culture”. Some of the SASSA officials interviewed said that SASSA did 
not include them in the consultation stages of this and feel that the situation in their areas is 
totally different from the piloted areas since the pilot was not done in rural areas where there are 
infrastructural problems. Thus SASSA should create an environment in which all stakeholders 
can air their views and SASSA should review the results of the pilot implementation of the 
migration plan to identify these gaps. The SASSA officials interviewed strongly feel that SASSA 
should also pilot this in the rural areas as well and address the infrastructural gaps before 
migrating beneficiaries to banks. 
 
Infrastructure at pay points was identified as a major challenge by SASSA officials interviewed 
especially for rural pay points. 
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6.2. PAY POINTS 
6.2.1. The payment process 
Three private companies namely Cash Paymaster Services, All Pay Cash Payment Services 
and Empilweni were responsible for the payments at the mobile pay points through-out the 
provinces. Thus in this section privatised cash payment personell refer to officials from these 
private companies at the mobile pay points and not to SASSA officials. 
 
Even though almost all privatised cash payment personell interviewed reported that they issue 
social pension cards to their beneficiaries as soon as they enrol them at the pay point, there 
was a substantial number of beneficiaries who reported that they do not have social pension 
cards especially in Mpumalanga and lessons could be learnt from Northern Cape, Free State 
and KwaZulu-Natal whose beneficiaries reported that they have social pension cards. The 
social pension cards were still provincially bound because the systems for the three companies 
are not interfaced. Almost all pay points employ biometrics technology for verification of 
beneficiaries in addition to the social pension card and the identity documents. It is important 
that the payment system to be interfaced across all the provinces so that beneficiaries can have 
the flexibility of getting paid anywhere in the country.  
 
There were some pay points that were paying more than the stipulated 1000 beneficiaries 
especially in rural areas. Most of these should be commended for putting measures in place to 
ensure that they service their beneficiaries within the stipulated 08:00 to 15:00 time frames, that 
beneficiaries do not wait in queues for long, and that the pay point is not overcrowded at any 
time during payment sessions. The measures include increasing the number of cash 
dispensers, increasing the number of payment staff and also staggering the beneficiaries‟ 
payment times into sessions (morning and afternoon sessions). Thus a very low proportion of 
beneficiaries reported waiting in queues for more than two hours and also being paid after 
15:00. 
 
Pay points prepare payment schedules in advance and have these approved by SASSA. Thus 
changes to these schedules were reported by both privatised cash payment personell and 
beneficiaries to be very rare. Changes are usually made if there are emergencies like floods or 
storms. These are communicated to SASSA and to the relevant stakeholders to pass on the 
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information to beneficiaries. However, there were a few beneficiaries who reported that changes 
were not being communicated to them in time and sometimes were communicated on the day 
they had come for payments and had to go back home empty handed. Recommendations 
include that SASSA should look into using cell phones for passing on information to 
beneficiaries in addition to the existing means of communication because this study revealed 
that almost two thirds of the beneficiaries had access to cell phones. 
 
A majority of the pay point staff informants were knowledgeable about the service level 
agreement (SLA)5 and the issues covered in it but at almost all the pay points, privatised cash 
payment personell interviewed seemed unaware of the reconciliation and reimbursement 
process and they reported that it is dealt with at their head office. It was clear from the regional 
managers who were interviewed that SASSA pays in advance and reconciliation happens 
afterwards. SASSA should consider advancing a certain percentage of the money and finish the 
remainder after reconciliation has been done to reduce backlogs on reconciliation. 
 
Communication between SASSA and beneficiaries seemed to be inadequate. Beneficiaries 
reported that sometimes changes in their grants were effected without their knowledge. This, 
according to privatised cash payment personell interviewed, was causing a lot of tension 
between the paymasters and the beneficiaries with some beneficiaries accusing paymasters of 
taking their money. Recommendations were that SASSA should maintain a consistent and 
constant flow of information to avoid circulation of wrong information which results in confusion 
and disgruntlement amongst beneficiaries.  Information on policy changes and procedures 
should be passed on to all the existing and prospective beneficiaries before implementation. 
According to privatised cash payment personell, beneficiaries should be encouraged to attend 
their reviews in time to avoid unexpected cut off of the grants which confuses beneficiaries at 
the pay point if they only discover that their grant has been stopped on the payment day. 
6.2.2. Compliance with the provision of basic services  
Most of the privatised cash payment personell from urban areas reported that they comply with 
the service level agreement regarding availing basic facilities. They also reported that they use 
the social fund to upgrade the facilities at the pay points in terms of their accessibility by people 
                                               
5
 SLA is the agreement that is signed between SASSA and the private companies subcontracted to pay cash to 
beneficiaries at mobile pay points. 
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with special needs. However when it comes to rural areas, most informants expressed the 
difficulty that they have in finding venues that comply with the requirements of the SLA and in 
some instances they are paying in open spaces with just a fence around. An effort should be 
directed towards efficient use of the social fund to upgrade such pay points even though some 
privatised cash payment personell felt that this was not enough. SASSA should look at finding 
other sources of funding to improve the facilities at the pay points. Limpopo province had the 
highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that there were no chairs for beneficiaries to sit, 
almost all. Eastern Cape had the highest proportion of beneficiaries who reported that there 
were no toilets at the pay points. Free State and Western Cape had very few beneficiaries who 
said that there were no chairs or toilets at pay points.  
 
There were some beneficiaries who reported that the mobile pay point is more than 5km away 
from their residential areas especially in Gauteng and Free State. However pay point coverage 
in Northern Cape seemed to be quite good because all the beneficiaries reported that the pay 
point was within a 5km radius. However Northern Cape and North West had the highest 
proportion of beneficiaries who reported that the pay point was not easily accessible by public 
transport. Knowledge of fixed pay points and multipurpose centres was low among beneficiaries 
across the country. 
 
Almost all pay points were reported to have systems in place to reduce waiting times for people 
with special needs. However some privatised cash payment personell in rural areas said that 
they service beneficiaries who are very sparsely distributed resulting in them travelling very long 
hours on very bad dusty roads. They sometimes arrive at pay points late and find the 
beneficiaries angry which compromises the service delivery principles. SASSA should lobby the 
relevant government department to improve the road system in place. 
6.2.3. Sensitivity to customer care 
Privatised cash payment personell reported that they receive customer care training with 
frequency varying from annually to quarterly. In most instance, training was reported to happen 
when need arises like when new staff join the teams or when there are complaints on service 
delivery.  
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Consultation with beneficiaries on the levels of service delivery that they should expect from 
payment staff or for them to input on their service delivery needs seems non-existent. Levels of 
use of suggestion boxes and filling in of questionnaires on customer satisfaction were reported 
by privatised cash payment personell to be very low.  This was attributed to beneficiaries fearing 
possible victimisation and also questionnaires being written mainly in English with which some 
of the beneficiaries are not familiar. SASSA should educate its beneficiaries on their rights as 
well as encourage them to express their views with the assurance that they will not be 
victimised. Customer satisfaction survey questionnaires should be printed with the language 
needs of the target beneficiaries in mind. SASSA officials should make an effort to be as visible 
as possible to beneficiaries because most of the beneficiaries, at least half in all the provinces 
except in Free State, reported that they had never seen any SASSA officials at the pay points. 
Most beneficiaries reported that no SASSA officials ever informed them of the quality of services 
that they should expect from privatised cash payment personell, neither were they consulted on 
their levels of satisfaction with pay point services. Some of the privatised cash payment 
personell reported that they used to subcontract private companies like Makinor to carry out 
customer satisfaction surveys but have since stopped.  
 
Most privatised cash payment personell interviewed reported that they have help desks at the 
pay point. However there were some who reported that there were no SASSA officials at the 
help desk and for SASSA related quiries they have to refer beneficiaries to SASSA offices. 
SASSA should look into filling vacancies to avoid shortage of staff to monitor the pay points. It 
saves beneficiaries time and money if they are not sent to SASSA offices whenever there is a 
query but instead are assisted at the help desk within the pay point. At some of the pay points, 
pay point committees are no longer doing their expected roles. They are demotivated because 
according to some privatised cash payment personell there are no incentives for them to 
continue monitoring the pay points and assisting the beneficiaries. Suggestions include SASSA 
putting together incentives just as a token of appreciation of their efforts. This does not 
necessarily have to be money but to show some form of recognition and respect which can be 
easily attained by them having some form of identification during payment sessions or end of 
year get together gatherings which SASSA can utilise to get feedback from committee members 
on service delivery.  
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Privatised cash payment personell reported that they have backup for their equipment in terms 
of extra cash dispensers, technicians on call and also the staff that have been equipped with 
basic skills in repairing these cash dispensers. However one major challenge they said they 
experience is that of beneficiaries who lose their social pension cards to the loan sharks and lie 
about having lost them. Privatised cash payment personell reported that every month they have 
to issue new cards to such beneficiaries, including some who lie that they have lost the cards. 
SASSA should consider ways of ensuring that beneficiaries become more responsible for their 
social pension cards or use other means of identification like biometric identification. 
6.2.4. Incident and security management 
All pay points have armed security guards. In some of the pay points the SAPS is also available 
to improve security. Incidences of robbery of pay points or beneficiaries‟ money were minimal. 
However some informants recommended that SASSA should work towards ensuring network 
coverage throughout the country as robberies usually occur when there is no network coverage. 
This could be done through lobbying cell phone companies to improve network coverage to 
these areas. Almost all privatised cash payment personell reported that at least one member of 
the payment team was trained in medical aid and also fire emergency. Observations by field 
researchers revealed that vendors, insurance brokers and loan sharks are still roaming around 
pay points. Even though they might not be in the pay point but they were close enough to be 
visible to the observers and the beneficiaries in most of the pay points. SASSA should consider 
taking a tougher stance against those brokers who come to the pay points. 
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7. APPENDIX  
Appendix Table 1: SASSA Offices that participated in the in-depth interviews 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
District Offices Local Offices Service Offices 
Province Name of Office Province Name of Office Province Name of Office 
FS Thabo Mofutsanyana NW Distobotla MP Witbank 
FS Thusanong EC Umzimbuvu EC Mount Ayliff 
NW Ngaka Modiri Molema GP Roodepoort LP Marble Hall 
NW Bojanale FS Botshabelo WC Simondium 
FS Thusanong WC Paarl WC Thembalethu 
LP Sekhukhune NC Barkley West NC Ganspan 
LP Mopane LP Greater Letaba FS Clarens 
KZN Ulundi MP Emalahleni  
KZN Inkanyezi GP Chawela 
FS Thusanong WC George 
GP Westrand  
NC Francis Baard 
EC Alfred Nzo 
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Appendix Table 2: Pay points that participated in the in-depth interviews 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Province Name of Pay point 
 
Company  
GP Munsieville All Pay 
GP Sebokeng All Pay 
FS Senekal All Pay 
FS Nogaspoort All Pay 
FS Hobhouse All Pay 
LP Nkosi  Mabhetla SASSA 
LP Nkosi  Mabhetla CPS 
LP Overview of LP CPS 
Mp Valschfontein SASSA 
MP Tweefontein A Empilweni  
MP Valschfontein Empilweni  
MP Overview  Empilweni 
NC Mzwiwabantu CPS 
NC Helen Joseph CPS 
NW Mogwase CPS 
NW Letlhabile CPS 
NW Mogopa CPS 
WC Struuisbaai All Pay 
WC Rondevlei All Pay 
WC De Rust All Pay 
WC Overview of WC ALL Pay 
KZN Kwa-Mashu  CPS 
KZN Overview of KZN CPS 
EC Lubabalo- Bubesi CPS 
EC Upper Wolf River CPS 
EC Overview  of EC CPS 
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